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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, July 9, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Vol. LXXV No. 162 ..‘

ONDEN,111. BOYS RETURNED TO MURRAY
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

KHSA,
Opens Nt.

4
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+y
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Are Placed In County Jail,
In Default Of $5,000 Bond

LEXINGTON, J
ii ffia-The
Kentucky High Scam): Athleti
c
Association will formally
open itlic
Lexington office"today after moving from its former location
at
Henderson. n

a-

William and Earl Undernill have
County Attorney Miller said
been returned to Calloway Coun- that a large share
of the credit
ty from Hammond, Inciaana, ac- fetea.the work
done on the case to
cording to County Attorney Robert chWe should
go to State Trooper§
0. Miller.
Guy Turner and Jame; Johnson.
Both men have been lodged' in who have worked
on the case
'the Calloway County jail. They night and day.
He commended
were 'brought before Judge Pro several membe
The relocation *as voted. by the
rs of the Murray
Tern Wells Overbey this morning Rescue Squad
KHSAA's eight-member board of
and other volunand informed of their rights, and teers 'who have
control at a special mectirigAurworked with state
tempor
ary
bail
was
set
at 85.000 and county poln:e, in apprehendMrs. Gladys Scott Is proud of ing. the ,Kentucky Hieh -Sehoal
each.
ing the four men now held for
her rellin grandson. Says he has Basketball Tournament eere last
An examining trial will be held the crime.
red hair just like his grandmother March •
on Tuesday at 2:00 per. On deGeorge and Cirt Collin" are now
It had been consideree for sevfault of the bond they were re-' lodged in the
Paducah tail.
Blackberries
eral
years
mended to the custody cf Jailer
and finally,. we., decided
must
be
mighty
Sheriff Brigham Futren and Poscarce this year. We have run an on because of Lexington's more
Ed Burkeen.
lice Chief 011is Warren met the
ad for a week and so far we've central location and the city's
- A werrent for their arrest was train at Fulton
this.tnoreing about
only gotten a couple of gallons.
strong sports preigram. •
issued when they were reported 2:00 o'clock to bring
-the UnderhIll
to be implicated in the shooting brothers. Deputy
Sheriff C.eahen
We were helping to fix same plum
Monday night of Ernest Bailey Stubblefield and
Jailer Ed Burjelly the other night ar,d had a
of Murray route two.
keen back to Murray.
bag of juke and plums h,a,uging
The investigation is continuing.
up. The dripping wee coming
County •Attorney Bob- Miller said
along fine when We thought we
today.
would help it along by squeezing
Mr.-Bailey is still listesa as bethe bag. We must have plied
ing in critical condition this mornThe second session or camping
down on it or so.nethina because
KANSAS CITY, Mo., July fee firl ing at the Murray Hcepital. He
the bag came- down and :a4 in the opened at Camp Bear Creek, in
-toriner President Haien; S. Tru- is reported to • be re-sling
' well
") pan of juice. Plum juice covered Marshall County. Sunday July *.
man was dismissed today from Re- however. A change in his listing
us and everything else around with 48 girls from this area enis not expected for a day or
Photo by Love Studio search Hospital here.
Pictured above are the Braves
two.
in the Babe Ruth Leag
us including the face of the small- rolled.
The Braves have won only one
The ex-President walked out of .clactors AaY•
game'this year and
have lost eight, but they have
est who was standing c'ose by
come
close
to
the
leagu
the
hospita
e leaders several times.
l to his automobile.
The camp is under the direction
watching the operation. The juice
Pitcher Gerald Washburn turne
where Mrs Truman ane. patrolof Miss Edith Treat from the
d in a fine performan cc Wedn
C was only warm so he jest
esday night as he pitched his
regist- Girl Scout
team to victory man Mike Westwood of the IndeCouncil Office in over the Tigers to mark up their first win.
ered a look of surprise. We wete
pendence police department. the
Paducah.
Left to right above are, first row: Carl Stout
surprised too. but had to laugh
Trumens'
, Bobby Falwell, Hal Miller, Gerry Ellis,
temporary
chauffeur,
when we saw the look on the
Hugh
Masse
Cerro
y,
Tommie were waiting.
!, manager.
A new activity at the camp this
face of the emir/lest as the plum year is the publishing of
The former. Pres'ident following
a Camp
Back row: Wells Purdoni, .Sodie Care$UCC drtnPedaft
away, Dick Std tat. Neale
noweepaper. The first edition of
a setback thet put him on the
Sykes, David Gage, Gerald Washburn.
the "Beer Creek Shoreline" came
critical list for several clays, had
Hall MeCulstou told us why we off the press last week. Martha
made a "remarkable" recovery
weren't getting any blackberries Vicinus.- of Me:locale is the editor.
from the removal early of his
He says they are just. few and
gangrenous gall bladder and in'A four
Weeks Counselor-Infar between this year
fected appendix June 10.
•
BAY VILLAGE, PhionJuly 9, gli
Training program for 18 and 17
, Hospital administrator Robert S.
-DrT'Sanauel H. Sheppoed today
lAt our Rotary table yesterday. year old girls will' begin July 11
Adams had said Thursday, that Mr.
burst into tears when •Ile • went
Captain 'Wallace, Ed Cniffin. Dar- and continue through August 8.
i•Truman's release was expected
home and was told that he Was
VALLEY STREAM. N Y., July9. "real soon."
rell
Shoemaker.
Louis
Ryan, The purpose. of this peigrarn is
adding
that
"nis re- being accused of
The week. of June 23 through
1111
Little Donald Jaceauso was covery has
killing his pretty.
Charles Mason Raker, Hall Mc- to teach girls the skills and techeach boy takes under McClain's
been remarkable.wife Marilyn.
niques needed to work as cetin- July 3 was the time Calloway
counted out today as a big league
Cuiston, Fleetwood Crouch.. ,
_
dime:non. Each boy that completes
County Junior Conservenon Clua
selors in girls scout camps.
"I
didn't
do anythinr to Maria
baseball prospect.
nee spee.ared requirements is enlyn.". the doctor said as he started
boys had to attend the John W.
Fleetwood ought to get a medal
titled to wear an :am patch
The following girls from Murray Currie
The
nine
year
old
to re-enact "as'well as you can reboys dream
Junior Conservatien Club and
a medal or something fo, being Fa
or a medal securni under
are in camp this week Janice Camp
call" the events of the July 4 tragon Big Bear Creek at KenFuneral services for Feib Rasp- of diamond greatness vanished
regular. He live; at Lyt.n Grove
the supervision of the National
Cherry. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
under
a surgeon's". knife that reedy. which led to one of thg
tueky Lake. This particular week
berry, irge 55. will be held this
but is. there every Thur :day.
Rifle Association. Durine the safety
Oliver Cherry. Sara Lee Faurot, when
Miss Rachel I Rowland. home area's most sensational
we visited the camp there
afternoon at two o'clock at the moved Donny's right eye.
crimes ea
--course the .tidis learn how • to
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred were
Mrs. Marion Jacaruso, the die- demonstration agent, has returned years.
over 150 boys. age 9 to 16,
Hazel Methodist Church with the
My. Luther Robertson has the best Fautot
cross fences with guns and other
. and Gail Heuseoe. daugh- there. The
traught mother, broke the heart- to Murray from Lexington, KenThe
Rev.
doctor'
John
recieir
s attorney. William
L. Deal officiating.
record of anybody at 4.,c• Rotary
ements for • at- safety precaut
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Hous- tendin
ions while actually
breaking news to her sun yester- tucky where she took a two week J. Corrigan, told
Mr. Raspberry
g Camp Currie are: 1)
the 30-year-old
Club. He has. attend,". twenty
paved. away
afield, and the conservationists atton.
day.
course
at
the
Univers
osteopa
ity
Member
th that he was a suspect.
of KenWednesday at a hospital in St.
ship in a Junior Conserva,th'ree years without tr-siing a
titude toward game and its presertanky.
"You'r
e being accused of murtion Club at a local scl•coa 2) AtLouis, Mo.
meeting.
.1 did not stay very icing after
vation.
The course was on housing, giv- dering your wife." Corrig
tendance of at least two-thirds of
an told
•
_told him because I thought I en by
I
The entire camp is under the
Surviv
ors
are
his mother. Mrs.
the Agriculture engineering the 'doctor. 'These officers are
the local club meetings. 31 ProWe were glad to seg. him un
out
would faint." she said. "And, I Depart
direetion of Thomas Louis Green- Ada Raspberry of Hookins
ment of the College of here to get a confession.'
ville;
curement of a slned weiver•from
yesterday after being in' bed for
had to keep from crying."
ville and he is essisled by Ed four daughters. Mrs.
Agriculture and Home Economies
The doctor, tense and grim, his
Rut:et Jay;les,
patent or guardian. •4) Payment
sc,,eral days,
Camp. the 4cttv!ty Director. and Mrs. Martha Lawrence,
Mrs. Glen- 'Little Donny's eye was injured and was open only to home de- neck in a cast from irnuries he
of a $7.50 fee, $1.00 of which Jowl
Douglas Trashs, the Wrter Front da Prin:hett, and Miss Anna
said the killer indicted on him,
Raso- May 19 when a•playmate exploded monstration- agents.
to
the local County Conservation
!TYE DAY FORECAST
Director. Another of the features berryeeell of St. Louis Moe
said. he was aware that ire was
. one a -rifle shell by hammering on it
Club. the Calloway County ConBy UNITED TRESS
a
of the camp is the Nature Studer- We...Robert Raepberry of
suspect.
Fort -A fragment of the shell aidged in
servation Club in bur case, for
• KENTUCKY -Temperatures far
and First Aid Instructem. These Worth-7 Texas; seven grandch
Sheppard. severly injueed in the
ild- the bone above Donald's eye.
payment of trarsportalion of the
five-day
period. Saturday
subjects are taught by Tom Ful- ren.
brutal aeta.k that resulted in his'
boy and $.50 for insurance to
The eye itself was eneamaged
gh Wednesday, will average
ler. each boy aeceivine a hours
wife's death, offered a $10.008
Burial will be in n.e Hazel but the embedd
cover the boy while at camp and
two
four degrerf abive
reed fragment threatinstruction in each of these tonics. cemete
ward Thursday for the apprehenfor a 80 day period afterward,
ry with the Mille: Funeral ened
sonal normal of 7'7. Warm
of
sight
both
the
the
child's
Casting
archer
,
y,
rowing ad life- Home in charge of
The All Stai squad for the
sion
of
the
myster
arrieg
ious
ements. eyes.
aesailant.
Camp Currie is situated on three saving are
ekend, cooler Monday. and
also taught the boys
Babe Ruth League has been selectAfter the questioning. patrolmapn
hills overlooking the ,.Big and during
again Tuesday ard Wedtheir week stay a'. Cairn
ed and the 'Ramey of the fifteen
Fred
thenk
ham
said Pe SnerpLittle Bar Creeks
Scattered shcwers exKen- Currie.
OlOyers was released this -morn- lucky
pard's story was "substantially' the
lake. There ere seven
nday, and in west por1 Pe
Kelly Hubbard is perhaps one of
ing.
same"
as that given early/Sunday
tin
rugged but modern calains that the most
ay night wilt- showers
important men, in the
The piltyers are Tommy Wells.
a few hours after thez.
Ra
house 28 boys and their councilears eyes
natirder Was
Ii total one-fifth of an
11
of
the
boys,
Alfred
Dick
at
tile
Stout.
Lindse
camp.
Jerry Buchanan, Ted and also furnis
y had charge of discovered.
inc
h quarters for tiie -He le the Motor Hoot
the
Biliington, Nelson ShrAt. Glinn
progra
Instructor.
m yesterday at the reguDr. Shepard 14/01/ Offiiers that
camp !gaff. These are or, one side There
are over twenty-live boats
lar meeting of the Murray Rotary he was awaken
Brewer, Don Gunter, Ern
by his wife's
of a large playground eontaining and motors
at the camp that are
Club. He introduced Orval Austin screams w.hiler/he was
Bob Falwell. Dan McNitt, Dan
,••••••....••••••
asleep on
bgdminton courts and a ball* die- exclusi
vely for the boys 'rice. Each
who showed a' moving eieture on a downstaie/couch. He
Pugh. Carl Stout, Tom HUIche'ns,
raid he ran
In: the games last night in the, and Spann connec
mond, all of which is' nehted for week there
ted for a double Switzerland.
is "a six mile boat
Soche Carraway, Duane Spe
upstair
s
,and
was slugece on the
night activity. In the center of trip up
Babe Ruth League. the Pirates and a single.
'Kentucky Lake for the
Larry Jetton.
The pieture. which had a 'com- head,.4e remembered
the cant is located a beautiful, boys attendi
struggling
and the Giants continued their
Gunter picked up a eouble for mentary. was very interes
ng that week and beThe Babe Ruth All Stars veil(
wit
the intruder on the grounds
ting and
win record and ale still. tied up the Pirates.
panelled dining ha!) where fore the
return trip the' boys cook
meet the All Stars frcm Par:s.
showed many phases of life in the
ind the Sheppard's Lake Erie
one of the finest chefs in Ken- their
For the Braves. Dick got a small country located
own, lunch on the shore of for first place with six wans and
Tennessee here Saturgay• night at
in the gen, 'beach home . and then apparently
tuity dkhes out body building the lak,
two defeats eacn.
double and a aingle. and Sykes graphical Center of Europe
630.
whreh blacked out. '
food three times a• day. The din- .- Camp
The Pirates won over the Braves a triple and
John W. Currie has been
a single_ Carl Staid has been torn by war for so Many
The second game of the night
When he came toe he tcld police.
log hall is also the scene of a in existen
21 to 15 and the Grants wen over Bob Fallwel
ce for nine years and
l and Washburn got years. The film depWed how the .he returned
will be between the Murray 'All
to the house where
30 minute devotional c
the
Tigers
6
to
5.
is
two
hits each and Ceareway a people of Switzerland
better each succeed.ng year
Stars and the Paris American
made a he discovered his Wife had
each Thursday night for the boys than
.
The
geme
that
was
n
called
off
double the one before There is
Legion team.
living in the mountainous corm. murdered.
and camp personnel. Ernest Clev- one
other Junior Conservation on Wednesday eight benween the
UNITED PRLtse
Sore good pl.ying is expected
R
H
and
.try.
E
how
they
had
Police have been unak4 to esselved the
enger, Jr., minister for the Col-1 Camp
10,0 2 3 2 4 0-21 12 7 military training of their citizen
Kentucky - Fair' and 'for the night and a large orowd
in Kentucky, Camp Earl, Grants and the Pirates will be Pirates
ry. tablish that a burglar or drug adlege church of Christ, condpcted, Wallac
e. located on Lake Cumber- played on Monday night and the Braves
mi I
afternoon rine Might. is anticipated from Paris and Mur5 1 1 6 1 0 1-13 11 12
There
were a number 0,f" visitors dict was the mysterious,
the devotion the week Calloway: lain. These
winner of that game will be the
assailant
The second game of the night at the. club yesterday. Visitin ea no
• 87, low ::.,night 131. ray.
ramps are under the
signs of forceful entry were
g
County was represerrd. in -the
winner of the tirat _halt of the was a well
pervisi
T.
on
partly
of
played
the
Kentec
cloudy
game with the Rotarians present
and
ky State
found
were
nor
James
was
camp. On the water (
anythi
eg stolen.
there
partment of Game and Fish Re- season play. This will be the only Tigers leading most of the way. Thompson. Boone. North
wa
ighest 92. Chenee of
Carolina: The search still centeta on the
is floating diving plat rrne and a source
game. Monday . with no second The Giants
s in cooperation
wid
after; non • Or
ttered
rallied
in
the
th
Edwar
last
the
d
Sohn.
of
"dull,
Bedfor
d,
Indian
fiat
a;
instrument" used as the
roped off are.; for those learning League
tindPretorms
of Kentucky Sportsmen. game. Buchanan and Teel Billing- the severith to win 6-5.
eye
i
Howard Konen, Byron. Connecti- murder weapon and
to swim. The camp is a wonderful ' Al
the missing
Blum. owner of the Irvin Cobb tan will be the opposing pitchers
Tommy Wells and Dan Pugh cut; W. L. Modersback. Sikesto
IPERATURES
T-shirt
worn by the doctor.
n,
place for any boy to spend a I Resort,
which should make the first half Ditched good
is
-Yesterday
preside
nt
ball
of
the
for
:Leagg
92,
Missour
their
clubs
e
i;
and
He told police that he was
Ed McConnell of
The anntial homecoming service week,
fully
and is an enthusiastic supporter pennant game one of the best Pugh allowed 11 hits ane Wells 7. St. Matthews, Kentuc
EAR Night
68
clothed when he fell asleep
will lie held at the Jefir.-y Cemeky
this year.
While at the camp, the boys of the Junior Club Camp,
on the
,
_
WelTi
collect
iBKE STAGES
ed
a
double
activiW. D. Mattingly was a guest of couch". but he was rot
and
tcary located three mile., east of learn
wearing the
In the first, game last rnght. the two singles and
to shoot rifles under , thel ties. The public is invited to
Observed Change To Dexter on Sunday.
John Shreal got Vernon Hale and Neale Winterl T-ghirf when
- IrtJuly 11.
off.eers derived.
Pirates jumped on the Brave's tat/C. hits.
,guidance of a National Rifle A S. !Meet Camp Currie
Brewer
Ina
r' Itt 6 a.m. Midnight
at its congot a .'double was a guest of Bill Solomon. E.
Preaching services will bb con- Sociati
Previo
us
attempts le question
for.10 runs and were never head- for the
on approved expert. Murat venience.
Tigers.
Yesterday 'Tonight ducted at the 11 o'clock
W. Simms. of Ohio was a guest of Dr. Sheppard were
hour fol- ray's J. P. -rafeCla.
ed from then on, The Braves
blockeo by his
in who lives NT
Savannah
Pugh led the Giants with two Howard Olila.
357.1 Fluct.
•••
lowed by tinging in the afternoon. So.
brothe
r
Dr. Stephen Sheppard,
rallied .to trail 15-13 in the fourth hits and
15th, is the Rifle-Hunting SafePerryville
Billing
anil
ton
337.0 Rise 0.1 A basket dinner will be
Shroat
Hershe
BULI
Corn
l
also
.ETI
introd
was
N an osteopathic phyacian. exuced 33
served at ty Instructor. His job
inning, but the Pirates broke a- got a
Johnsonville
censists of. jiIRKDALE. England
double eleh for the -Giants. a new Rotarian.
357 2 Steady the noon hour.
cept at times and under
ir -Peter way and went on to win :21-15.
teaching the boys proper marks- Thomso
condiScott-Fitzhugh _
n, easy-going 25-year old
357 6-Fall 0.2
R H
Edgar
All persons interested in the
E
Shirley was coneratulated Long specified by the brethcr
Jerry Buchanan led all hitters Tigers
manship practices and safe hunt- Austral
. The
Eggner', Ferry
1
1
0
0
357.5 Fall 0.2 upkeep of the gravey
3
00
ian
star,
t
11
2 by president Hiram Tucker' on the injured man Thursday
won the British with three,
ard 'are re- ing rules. This is carried
offered to
one of which was a Giants
out on Open golf championship
Kentucky H. W.
1001
202357.6 Fall 0.2 quested to attend or
S
7 6 manner .in which he. Alool,...cantinu- give a detailed ac:oun
• today -teener, and another a double- Kirg
to send in the rifle range at the camp
t of what
T. Well! and Brewer: Pugh and ed with the club bulleti
and when he shot a final round
Kentiicity T. W.
302.1 Flu
.
ct.
their contielautions.
n, the he remembered of the killing
71 for collected two doubles and McNutt
In a Hunter Safety
after
,Course_ thsttotal_of 283 strokes.
Shroat
Wells
loetr and Pugh win- Roto-Patter. formerly edited by onicer..oecu
...
see
a colteeted a double and' a single, ner.
Stephen of "flagA. B. Austin.
rant, stallg."
If you step on some teeth down
at the lake, pick them up and call
Janes Ledford. Seems as
though
his son who
a littie fellow.
lost them last Monday while there.
He just got them and they are
su)posed to bridge him over until
his permanent teeth cnme out.

KHSAA Commissioner Ted Sanford and his assistant. J B. Mansfield, already have moved
here,
and office equipment will be moved into the Exchange Budding today.

Second Session
Of Camping At
Camp Bear Creek

Truman Released
From Hospital

Calloway County Junior Conservation Club
Members Were At Camp Currie East Of June
•

Doctor Is
Accused In
;Wife's Murder

Dreams Of Big
Leagues Tumble
For Small Bo

Funeral Today
For Bob Raspberry

Babe Ruth
League Stars
Are Selected

Miss Rowland Returns
From Course At UK

Alfred Lindsey
Gives Program
Giants And Pirates Continue To At Rotary
Win. First Half Playoff Monday
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inclinations is a microphone.

He fell asleep
or'
But Tommy can get up early -or
gull
his
play
to
late
up
stay
thos,
his harmonica and sing

"Music is fine." DeMereo complains, "but enough is,enough."
The Hurricane, it seems goes for
lliE LEDGER & TIMES
EnvO
songs. -He doestit c.is laughingly called melody less cowboy time out to eat. WIcal
what
Inc
take
Y,
to
as
want
COMPAN
ING
That,
PUBLISH
&
TIMES
fights.
LEDGER
BY
D
he
just the way
insisti'd
PI SI !slit
Coco, his trainer,
of the Murray Ledger. The Calloway Millet. ..nri Ti
you possibly know, means he keeps Eddie
dinner. Tonigood
a
have
he
that
Jan=
n
But
Kentuckia
bell.
West
October 20, 1928, and the
throwing from bell to
a
laid down his guiter with
there's no bell to stop hiin in the my
By OSCAR FRALEY
*aid:
and
sigh
music department.
'WW1 Two Saadi WAS I
"Okay, I'll have the same thing
JAMES C. WII.LIAMS, PUBLISHER
Jackson is just as likely to start
."
had yesterday."
I
sainething
a.m.,
6
really
a.
is
that
And
'
y.
"git•tar"
his
g
N.
a
struiimin
ion
GREENWOOD LAKE.
g,ntered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmiss
isnthe
tgiving
i'ecompan
DeMarco,
an
groans
yodeling
short
e
meanwhil
--Life in the country is little
"I'll ate! you choppet: sirloin
Second Class Matter
and Moore bath ment into the mieraactione. .liii
,f aggravating today fcr light pression that he
Coco replied.
steal:
Archie will be rooting for Nino Valdes switches freestyle. to Ilia harmonchampion
THE KENTUCKY mess ASSOCIATION
heavyweight
sirloin steak my eta"
"Chopped
Hulathe
back
battles
ica at interVals and then goes
ilATIONAL. REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. n 1311!
Moore and lightweight champion when the Cuban
Tommy growled. "1 want hamGarden
..eane at Malffstia Square_
to 'plunking on the guitar. Cowboy burger."
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.: 250 Pult Ave. New York, 307 N. Michigan
Paddy Delsf5ice.
songs are his favoiites ano, as DeConditions should be ideal for next Wednesday night.
eve.. Chicago; 110 Bolestan St.. Boston.
W. CURRIE
With that he went ba k to his
CAMP JO
,
Avid Guitar Player
Marco says:.
as they prep for title
W
them
John
of
both
Camp
t there are a number
Camp,
Club
music—bu
serration
C
Junior
the
visited
We
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By carrier in Murray. per week 15c, per
You don't have to frequent the
The.food is sow! and the
settion
Creek
detentes.
beats in this training
Bear
Big
savage
the
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of
16cated
getwhich
I'm
whether
week
last
month 45; lb Calloway and atijoaning counties, per year. $3.50 else- Currie,
ue camp long to get the drift. The "I don't know
picturesq
at
scenicis
City
setting
zod
it isn't soot:aing. '
County
wbich
the
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camp
many
tight
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a
an
of Kentucky Lake,
's passions, more or less ttr:, ready for a lode° rr
Hurricane
where.. $3.5k
are
they
Where
_
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Pond
Long
taught
buil
were
They
activities
k in their
boys attending that
in order, are fighting. pia)ing the with Jimmy Carter."
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor bait tasting. rifle - ooting. swimming. motor boat operation archery, training.
guitar or the harmonica and sing- The Hurri..ane does his ,.raining
HurTommy
is
there
then,
But,
prohurting
muscled
Iir Publ.c Voice items which in our opinion are not ter the best life-saving. fir id. natuie study, rowing and safe
ing. Aiding and abetting the latter the same way. An ironJackson.
ricane
that
he boys stay only six days, you can imagine
irterest of our readersman of 22, -he confesses that he
cedure Sine
likes to box 12 rounds and then
they have. full schedule most of the week. We also learned that
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guided by their councilors. may set the alum for 3:10,
do "about" 25 rounds of ra m work.
the ho
r.
'for bass
When his trainers chase tarn away
e morning during the week and go out on the lake
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Legion Accepts Flag Drvcleaning Postez

BILL
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-as-

•ays been and will always be ha^ to
"Times have
Joe Lovett in his column; -Just Jots."
the lazy.- sa
Mrs. Ll d Allbritten ot the Collegiate, Inn is recovering-Iro a nia40r uperatton. Mr.,Ailoritten stated that
.
it w'Id be the. first "ot the fall semester' before she
uld resume he?\work at the Inn.
Calloway County:was the home of two of the largest
July 4th events- of this section.. They were held at
klackast)llrg and Pine Et1,44f.'

10 Years Ago This Week

League
Fish Resources are doing.
OUT FISHING

We ran a.rae.s the following
's
poem in the L & S Frhertnan
lea. which you can obta") free by
writing the L. & S Dalt cortny.
Inc. Bradley. Ill. The writer is
—
Anonymous.
A feller sass I thinkin' mean.

_
Ledger & Times File
- • July 6, 1944.
The tomato crop in this area has Aieen cut 50 percent
by the drought, according to 1tn estintate made by the
Calluvtay County Veigetable Growers _Moeiriation.
Mrs. Ada Lamb, age.7, died at ttie home of her son,
Gus Lamb, Friday, June 30, at .6:40 p. m.
,Cpl. Fred Butterworth., Military Police, is..4•,stationed
at Ft. Bragg, N. C. He is the son of Mr. and \Wis.-ATi
thor ButterWorth of Murray Route 1:
•\e.
. . Louise Putnam Carter, soprano, was presented in
Aim
her senior recital at the College Auditorium on Thtirs. y• evening. Mrs. Carter was assisted by Miss Frances
edd, accompanist.
; Mrs. Robert Bergman of Hazard was hoitess on Tuesday afternoon at the home of her sister, Mrs. Ed Illbeck
onoring Mrs. William Major of Philadelphia, Pa., and
las. Dallas Rummager ot Jackson, Miss.
, Pvt., Edwin Russell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burt Rus.sell
of Detroit. Mich'., formerly- of Kiri .L-Wk, has been reportinjured Id action in the invasion' of Fran( e June 6.

Creek. Several have been night
Salting with fair resulla. He tells
of Jewell Hackett and his wine
Salting the Barton Triple Spinner
taking 23 st:iped bass, 4 of which
we ghed 2 pounds of better
Bill Nall. Keniake Boat Dock.
reported that stripers were being
murdered alone the reprise around the bridge and h% fishing

J. -Addiagten Wagner, Battle Creek. Michigan, National America*
shown here as he accepted a Poster
Detroit is making inedible to dry.
will ooperate in a program to cleag
%without charge all Americans Rags brought in to them between now and
Flag Day, June 14. Legion pests and Auxiliary units are cooperating
in distributing the posters. Presenting the poster is A. 0. Thalacket.
of Birmingham. Michigan. Der's l'residenL

Legion Americanism Chairman. is
which the Detre,. Corporation of
cleaners all 0%SI the couetry. who

the jumps. fie said that morning
fishing was best, but that nig,
THE SPORTS PATROL
strings were teeing tab en all
during the day. Stripe fishing
will pick up eteadila until late
s4pnTll teRsokIsn, ciCchto?
By `-‘1181WE
E 81.104, Eggimpcs Ferri- KBridge.
er
ratlike
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short
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He does not knock his kllaw men.
The fans who like Piersall ob— TPe nation's
NEW YOFtK
Float Dock, has always been one
of the best places es the lake baseball fans. with a sheip eye on viously want a look at Boston's
Or harbor any grudges then.
-batting averages. are picking two fielding phenom --- and that's what
to get into these strip% s.
A fellees it his- (inc.*. %ellen
three ' ...Aid teams for the annuil All-Star the fan vote is for. Bausr. though
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Char..e

•
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Know Your Baits?

BODY REPAIR
TAYLOR

.. 7 out fistere.
His thoeghts are mostly good and
cle.ani.
... out pshir'.

.

COMPLETE

uiPit"

others latched an to 35 s?l'IPed game sit Cleveland July 13.
So far, the balloting looks like
basi using red and white, fly rod
spoons. .1. P Walkgr anc, his w.tre ane of the fairest in years but
caught 2 -bass and 211 bream using nevertheless our, vote disagrees
the mayfly` fly.. Excelleei success . with thy crowd in a few.spots.
as rumored' for those ttsh.ng worms - Kai*'Bauer of tile Yankees
rates another shot at right field
far be • w H •••1 bream
Hardin Morris took lit vain- oven Jim Piersall of the Red Sox.
tion last week frown the Busies We like Gil Hodges of Brooklyn
Paint Store and easght op Ole over Ted Kluseewski of 'the Redhis -much ne elected" fishing. legs- ale-first base. Jackie Robinson
lie ctarted out Sfondas by catch- of the Dodgers over Rilph Kiner
ing 10 striped has, the seat day of the Cubs in left and what's an
game without Red Schoenmade a trip 14/ the d•go fgr
stripes and returned w ith l Rut dienst of..the Cardinals at second

MOTOR CO.

Con Now
handle all your Body Repair needs, whether it's a
dented fender or complete wreck, we can fix it
ASK FOR .T. D. ROBINSON ••

- TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
4th & Poplar

is a 300 ,hitter as well as a goget-em fielder and what the Airerican League needs most in this
one is a guy who can belt the

Phone 1000

•

Murray Drive - In Theatre

ball.,—

Hodges vid Klusgewski are
about even in the power arid averBy BE *MTN
age departmepte close enough perHighway Junction 641 and 121
haps 'to go for Hodges oa the ballot because he is an expeit glove The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead ol
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AND TIMES, MURRAY
sere
, KENTUCKY
Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Morning Worship
11 arts.
•
All
Sunday School
GoodWill Invited
9:48 MYF
6:16 pill
Morning Worettp 10:50 air.
No Collections
Eyening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Subject: 'The Power of ••• Symbol"
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
Wesley Foundation Vcspere
Hazel Church of Christ
0:30
Wednesday
Westrninieter Fellowship ....6:30 Eveni
7:00 p.m.
ng Worship
7
30
pro
Lexie Rays Minister
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
Senior Voung People In Charge
Sunday School
Visitors Welcome
'0:00 a to
Preaching 2nd and 4th Sunda
Seventh Lay Adventurt
-ys,
The
Yinn
baptis
t Cnurch
11:00 em. and 7:30 p.m.
"Church in the Wildwood"
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
S.
Foort
h St.
Midweek Bible Study, Wedne
Fifteenth and Sycamore
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
sday
Dr. H. C. Chiles. Pastor
7:30 p.m.
V. A. Chlisen, ,Pastor
Phone 1029-R
hurch School
a
9:30
Sabba
th
Schoo
Sunday School
l,
Satur
day
__4i:30a.m
10 a.m. storming Worsh
ip a
10:50 am. ,Morning Worship Saturday
Morning Worstitp .....
11•30
a.m. Isalning Union
6:45
Tuesd
Satui day P. Y. P. A.
ay
Praye
r
Servic
e 7:30 p.m. Pleasant Valley Churc
7:45 p. m. Evening Worsh
h of christ
ip, 7:30 pm.
Paul- Garland, Minnder
Bible
-study
each
Sunday ri 10 a.m.
Memorial Baptist Church
The Find Christian Church
North Pleasant Grove cumnerland Preaching Service each , o
Ill N. /Pitch St.
Slain Street at lenth
first SunPresb
day
yteri
of month..
an Church
5, Z. Byier Pastor
arrywood Gray, Psztor
"The
Frien
dly courcn"
Church School
9:30 a. m.
9:30 am. Sunday School
Rev. Earl Phelps, Pastor
Morning Worship
10.50 am.
10:50 a.m. Morning Worship
Servic
es Every Sunday
Chi Rho Fellowship
4:30 p.m. Baptist Training Union 6:15 p.m, Morning
Worsnip
1100 stnt
Christian Youth Fellowship 6 pm. Evangelistic Hour
7:4.5 pm. Eveni
ng Worship
I'uewltsy
7:00 pm.
Evening Service
3.00 pm.
7:30 p.m.
We Welcome Everyone
H. L. ,Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
Meets at 1302 Poplar St
The First Methodist COurcis
Poplar Spring Baptist Church
W mines.iay
Fifth and Maple SL
3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam band meets at church
Jack Jones Pastor
teacher., & officers meeting 701) Sunday School....
____ 10:00
G. A.'s meeting at the church 3:00 Morning Worship
11:00
p.m.
Training' Union
7:00
Prayer. Praise and
Tellowship Evening. Worship _______
si:00
Service
Wed. 7:30 p. m.
"The best things In life are
free"?
Not necessarily. so! Ion
generally
need money to make dream
Kingdom Hall of
Elm grove baptist Church
s corn,
true. Pream away-but
Jehovahs Witnessis
save,
Rev. Leonard Cole. Pastor
Join the Payroll Savings Plan too.
where
100
Sunday School
N.
13th Sto___,
you work, or, if you're
10 am
your sewn
Morning Worship
boss, set up the Pond-a-Mont
11 a.m. Sunday Services 2 p.m.
h Plan
Training 'Insole
6 pan Tues. 7 p.m.-8 p.m. __ Book-Study at your bank. Either way, save rein.larly-and dream with assura
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes- Fri. 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
nce of
Service the day
when every $3 invest
Meeting.
day
7:01.1 p.m.
bring back $t in less than ten ed will
Women's Mistio&ry Service First Fri. Bp m.-9 p.m. __ Ministry
Study in 1- tImpound.interent-be years,
•ri0g
Wednesday each month 7.00 p.m. - Sun. 3 p.m. ____ Watchtower
Study United States Savings Bonds.
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
and Royal Arnabssadors meet

Sunday's Church Services
Murray Cfaurch.of carat
7th & Poplar Phone 391
William D. Medearis. Minist
er
Regular Program:
Morning Worship
_ 16:40 ..isn
Evening Worship
/:30 p.m
Tuesday: Women s aaste -pa
ss at
church, 2 p. m.
Spiritual Guidance ?edit
, daily
Monday through Fr:day 12:30
x
12:45.

College Presbyterian Church
1601 Main htreet
Rev. Orval Austin, Minister
Church School
9:48
Morning Worship
10:50
P.Y.E.
410

Summer, sandwiches, and cold drinks go togeth
er. Here's a sandwich that spells summer. These ham-pineapple
roll-ups are made with
• tempting ham-pineapple spread. It's an all-in-onmpread
made by
combining crushed pineapple, ground cooke
d ham and Good Luck
Margarine.
'
It's -a perfect sandwich for luncheon, for a snack or for
a plebic.
Iii. margarine keeps the spread moist and fresh-ta
sting, and you can
wake it up ahead of time and keep it in the refrigerator
.
ft's a very versatile spread, too, because groun
d cooked chicken Or
her leftover meat can he sulotituted for the hans.
• •
HAM PINEAPPLE SPREAD
'1 bar P1 cup) Good Luck margarine
I: cup canned crushed
I
I cup ground cooked ham
pineapple, well drained
Let margarine soften In mixing bowl, then cream thorou
ghly with mixing
spoon. Add ham ard pineapple and mix wail
Use as filllno in making party
or tea sandwiches. Makes about 1
cups.
VA3EAT1Ohh'Instivad of ham, us• 1 cup round
heated chicken. add 1
kiblespocn sour cream. •s teaspoon salt and
mix.

INDOCHINA TO FRANCE VIA U. S.
- ••••••••••••r•••••-

•-••••^ .-4111WV.T.
-

i

Sinking Sprines rsepthrt
Church
Raloh McConnell, Pastor
Sunday School
10-0C
Morning Worship
11:00
Baptist Training Union
Evening Worship
8 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30
Locust Drove Holiness Ch•trch
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 11.111.
Morning Worship
11.00 ass.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th
Sunday
Sunday School every Sunday
Scotts

Grove Baptist Church
North Highway
T. G. Shelton. Pestor
Sunday School
loot, am.
Morning Worship
11:00 a
i:vening worship
7:30 pie.
Wednesday Evening P-syer Service
S:On p.m

•
SMILING and apparently in high spirits, wounded
French veteran.,
or the Indochina war arrive at Travis Air Force
Base. Calif., cn
route to their homeland. Here. Sgt. Andre Grane
t, who lost hisl
right arm, la greeted by the French consul genera
l In San.Francasco, Louis de Guiringued. Sergeant Grane
t and 43 others were
In the contingent.
(Internet tonal Boundphof

South

Pleasant Osove Methodist
Church
, 3 Miles West of Hazel
H. P. Blankenship, Past ir
Church School
10 a.M.

New 1954 Naskilealey Sports
Car

Floors of Oak Are

More than ever before, decorators and homemaker, are planning their rooms around the decorative appeal of attractive floors. Oak floors
in
particular are widely utilized in this i...-eatrnecit because of their rich natural beauty of grain pitter
and coloring, their ease of upkeep and lifeti n
durability. Long favoreelg for most rooms, oak me
is
available in three general types or styles. The
strip
style (upper photo) leads the pop'!••lrade.

The Church of God of Prophecy
South 8th and Story Ave
Just one block south of Sycamore
Street.
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Sunday School
10:00 a. en
Morning Worship ____ 11:00 a.
m.
Evening Worship
7.45 p. m.
Wed. Evening Worship 7:45
p. m
We welcome everyone

Oak Grave Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
L. G. Novell. Past, r
Sunday School
1000 am
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
rvemng Worship
7:30 p
Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
8 00

•
-

AND THERE'S A STYLE FOR EVER
Y HOME ,

in Style

Hearty Supper Salad

Kirksey Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of 1Urksey
at
7:00 p.m.
at chiweh each Fourth Sunday
Otis Jones, Pastor
Sunday School
..._ 10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11.00 am.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.

College 'Church of Christ
104 N. 15th Street
Ernest Clevenger, Jr., Minist
er
Sunday Bible Study
9:45
; Morning Worship
_10:40
novo:rig Worship
7.30
Monday College Class 12:31• p.
m.
Wednesday Service _
730 pm.

PAGE THEEE
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Economical in cost, it also is highly versati
le fncim
• styling viewpoint. Because it is "•t borne"
in
dwellings of any price class and blends well
with any
kind of furnishings, it is the widest used of all
wood flooring species and types. Unit-blocks hardleft) are well adapted to reams where• note (lower
mality is desired. It is a modern form of convenof fortional
parquetry. Plank flooring (Tower right) is
especially
appropriate for colonial sind ranch style
homes.

Read Today's Classifieds
TRI-CITY
DRIVE-IN

Here's a real -man size" rice salad
an ideal main dish these warm summe that makes tine eating. Its
busy day. blo cooking at all is neede r evenings at the end of a
derful packaged pre-cooked rice. d because it's made with wonThis fine fluffy rice has been
"cooked" for you, so there's no
fuss
per Salad is a quick-easy dish you'll or bother at all. Hearty Supserve again and again.
Hearty Supper Salad
1-1/3 cups (5-ounce package)
Dash
pepper
packaged pre-cooked rice -• #917 of
v ertd cooked ham
14 teaspoon salt
• 1 rep sheered Swiss chees
e
1-1/2 cups boiling water
1 olki) cooked Teas*
1 to 1.-114 cups mayonnaise
1/4 Cup chopped dill pickle
1 teaspoon grated onion
1 or 2 fIrm ripe tomatoes,
cut In
3s'4 teespeon salt
wedges
Add packaged pre-cooked rice and
1/2
teaspo
on
Salt
to
boilin
g
water lo saucepan. Mix just to moist
en all rice. Cover and remove
from heat. Let stand 13 minutes.
Then
uncov
er and let cool to
room temperature.
About 1 hour before serving, combi
ne mayonnaise, grated onion,
3/4 teaspoon salt, and the pepper, mixing
' well. Combine ham,
cheese, peas, and pickle in a bowl. Stir
in
Then add the rice and mix lightly with the mayonnaise mixture.
a
fork. Chill. Serve on
Prise lettuce and garnish with tomato
wedges. Serve with Addis
sional mayonnaise if desired. Makes 6
servin
•If desired, use 1 box (10 ounces) quick- gs.
frozen'
,wean pee. Coca
all directed on package, drain, and eaeL

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
'SO BIG"'
with Jane Wyman and
Sterling Hayden

EVENTS LEADING to overthrow
of Communist power in Gusts.
male exposed "the evil purroses
of the Kremlin to desvoy the
Inter-American system, U. S.
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles tells radio-TV audience
In Washington. (International)

_________ WHY PAY MORE? SEE
-va•-••47(11P'

Midway Motors Mid:Summer Specials
1952 Studebaker V-8, four door, 0.
D.,
radio and heater, two tone blue-gray
combination..
No misprint $795.
1949 Buick Roadmaster hardtop. Beau
tiful -jet black finish with tan top__
Dynaflow, radio, heater, Ky. licen
se
Truly p sharp car inside and
out at
only $575.
1951 Plymouth, four, door, two
tone
green, heater and white tires. Mech
anically perfect, Kentucky license
and A
real nice one $775.
1951 Ford Deluxe, two door, 8 cyl.
a
showy little car. Metallic
red. finish
$750.
1951 Nash Rambler, hard
top.
Nice
grey-green two tone finish, radi
o and
heater and Kentucky license
$695.
1950 Hudson Club Coupe with
1950
Olds 88 motor and hydramatic. Real
hot
rod. Has radio, heater, yellow top
green
bottom and white tires. Only
$365.
1949 Lincoln, four door with 0. D.
radio and heater, good tires and
a good
serviceable car. This is the little
Lincoln with 152 h. p. motor.
We have
used this car for several thousand
miles
and can honestly recommen
d it.
Buy
it for only $575.
1948 Plymouth Deluxe, four
door, jet
black, radio, heater and Kent
ucky license. Runs and drives good
, uses oil
but can be bought for only
$235

1948 Ford super
deluxe,. 8 cyl. four
door. Radio and heater and good tires.
Like new inside and really solid. $395
.
1948 Kaiser, four door, the usual green.
A fairly clean old car. Kentucky license.
A one owner car. It wal do for only
$165.
1946 Ford, two door, new light gray finish. Runs and drives good. 8 cyl. good
tires $290.
1946 Dodge, four door custom. Rough
but driveable $95.
1939 Plymouth. four door, nice blue finish. The rest just tolable. It runs and
drives though. Kentucky license $50.00
1941 Chevrolet, four door, new maroon
finish, needs a little metal work,
but a
good serviceable car for $165.

Ton Cost

1945 Ford one and one-half ton truck
.
Yep, we have advertised it many times
before but it still is a good truck and
still for sale.. Can we get an offer
.

$64.25

$2.57

September and
October

66.50

2.66

NovemNer

68.50

2.74

December

70.25

2.81

Warehouse Prices
1. Nitrate purchased July 1 through
October 31 is
for Late Summer and Early Fall use.
2. Nitrate purchased November 1 thro
ugh January
31 is for Late Fall and Spring Use.
3..Each farm is eligible to purchase
2 tons, July 1
through October 31,
4. Each farm is eligible to purchase
2 additional tons
November 1 through January 31.
5. Eligible Crops and Rates of Applicat
ion:
Late Summer and Early Fall
Crop

1: Permanent
2. New

and emergency pastures

Seedings of grasses and legu
mes

.3. Winter cover crops

Late Fall and Spring
Crop
1. Grass Seed production
2. Permanent and emergency pastures
--..aussisaysa.
3. New seedlings of grasses and legu
mes
4. Winter cover crops

Whenever you are in the mark
et for
a good used car or truck, it will pay you
to shop at Midway Motors before you
buy.

Go To The PMA Office For Your
Application Form

We will buy your car, trade up or down
,
or sell you one outright.

Bring To Your Coop

Midway Motors
Four Miles South of Murray on U.
S. 641

•

Per 80 lb.
BagFrme

Month

TRUCKS
1941 Ford three quarter ton with Ford
tractor motor.
Motor
recently overhauled, four speed transmission and
will
really get the job done. $165.

See Grayson McClure or Purdam Parks
at

--Shown ii Nash Motors' new
1954 Nash-Healey tive wrap
-around rear window treatm
LeMans hardtop sports car. It
ent for greater
features a low sil- visibility.
The Nash-Healey is power
houette top and continental coach
ed by thc Nash
work by Pinin bnikassado
r
Farina, European designer of custo
LeMan
s Dual Jetfire engine, develo
m built cars. An TAO
ping
horsepower, and features the
outstanding feature of the new model
famous Healey
is the distinc- "trailing
.
link" independent front.
suspension.
, .
.
-

114:13.,

FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Double Feature
Vaughn Monroe in
"TOUGHEST MAN IN
ARIZONA"
plus
"THE SUN SHINES
BRIGHT"
with Charles Winninger

Ammonium Nitrate Discount
Program
July and August

11111111.11111.-

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In Theatre

Calloway County Soil Imp.
Msociation
East Main St.

Phone 297
e
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Starch* oe your Illritt 'Mg Feels
good to be on a payroll, drama% id
Tosiarday, 'the gang" collected
wrap iron and old papers. _oil

THE LEDGER AND TIM, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activitle s
Weddings Locals

Jo Burke?njPitor.
... Phone 55 or 694-W-3

venom=

Lottie Moon Circle
has Family.Picnic

To Be Married In August

The annual family plcoic of the
the Woman's
:ottie Moon Circle
M.ssionary Society of the First
Baptist Church was held at the
Muoray City Park Monday evening at six-thirty
A delicious supgkr was served to
• group and nice followship
Allit enjoyed.
Special guests other than members and their families were Dr.
and Mrs. H. C. Chiles and daughter, Shirley Joyce. Mrs Mitchell.
Mr Tremon aeale, Ur. and Mrs.
Harry Hampsher. Sr.. arid Min.
Minnie Try of Williamsport. Pa.

ot

Kemp Reunion Held
Sunday, July 4th
At The City Park

The annual Kemp fr,mily reunion was held at the Murray
City Park on Sunday, July 4. A
bountiful dinner was served at
the noon hour to the many relatives attending.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Ruai Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. 0, K
Bowden of Poplar Bluff, Mo., Mr.
and Mrs. Everett. Carearan, Mrs.
Melia Mae Flippo, Roy Suggs. Miss
Dorothy Knight,- Tommy Kemp,
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Kemp of New Boston,
Mich. Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassiter and children. Shirley, Larry,
Therela. and Joette.
Ford Kemp. Carl Jennings of
Hazel Park, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
J. 'I'. Kemp of -Howell, Mich., W.L.
Friday, Jaly 9 44
Kemp of -Imlay City, Mich., Mr
The Foundational Ciesa of the
and Mrs. Harmon Kemp arid chitrst Baptist Church will njeet at
then of Gary. Indiana. Mr. and
• c home of Mrs. Hurter Love
Mrs. Namon Brann and children.
oh Mrs. John Bowker os hostess
Mro and Mrs. Voris Cohriliarp and
✓ a potluck supper at six-tturty
children Or Cuba. Mr. ard Mrs.
cfclock. Group I. Mrs Joe B.
Willie Crittendon of Mayfield,
ttleton captain, is in charge of
Mrs..Maudie Parrish. Mrs. Ernina
e program.
Nichols of Cottage Grove. Tenn..
Miss Ruth Parrish of Par:5, Tenn..
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wotson and
sort, Bob. of Memphis. Tenn.. Mr.
and Met °Beer Breezeate of St.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Treva Morret.
Mrs.. Eddia Kemp. Hamel Kemp
of Clarksville, Tenn., Mrs. Lorene
ATHURSDAY Jk FRIDAY
retry of Detroit, Mich.. Mr. and
Double Feature
Mrs. 'Carl Kemp. Mr. and Mrs
o Gorcey and the BowRudy Kemp of'Mayfield Mr. and
ery Boys in
Miss June Butterworth
Mrs. Nuel Kemp, Claud Kemp.
"FEUDEN' FOOLS"
. Billy and Hal
Mrs. Lillie Crouse,
Plus
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Butterworth of Murray Route Kemp. Mr. and .Mrs. Clyde RowRed Skelton in
One announce the engagement and approaching mar- land and son. Stevie. Mr ond Mrs
"HALF A HERO"
riage of their daughter. Julie, to Mr. Swann Edward J. C. Kemp and children. Mr. and
with Jean Hagen
Mrs. Luther Suggs. Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Grove.. Ray'
and Mrs. SItshin,Parks
Parks, son of
--Pohl and &M. Ronnie. 'Bill
SATURDAY ONLY
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray Training Kemp of Highland Park. Mich..
".1t1DE THE MAN DOWN" School in the class of 1953; and has attended Murray ?aril Kemp of &trod. Mich. Mr.
and Mrs. Utley 'Harding. Mr. and
in truecolor
State College the past year:
Sirs. Robert .n rsiin and .4aughter
ivith Rod Cerny/on, Brian
Mr. Par1.1.144_.grAtivate of Lynn—Caton 1:Ligh School: Mi.'Ad/ Mew
facelery, talLa 'Reines, BerThe reunion will be :held at
and is now a tlenior at New Mexico A & M. He is a
ra Britton
the home of Mr. and M-s. Voris
enhonorary
Sigma,
---7-7member of Sigma Tatr and Pi Tau
coietamp. of Cuba the first SunSUNDAY & MONDAY
day in July 1955.
gineering fraternities.
First Run in This Vicinity,
I. • • •
wedding will take place in- the latter part of

groom-elect. Rev. Garnet Moss 01
Murray. Rev. Buddy Maddox ot
Pembroke, Mr. T. P. Sholar oi
Cadiz, Rev. Clifton Courtney Old
Rev. Harold Skaggs, both of Paducah.
Miss Ruth pouglas, bride-elect
of Rev. Bill Clark Thomas, has
A program of wedding music
completed her wedding plans.
wall be presented by Mr. Charles
The marriage will take place at Douglas. tortither of the bride-elect
the First Baptist Church in Murray and Miss Oneida Wilson organisf.
on Sunday. July 18. at three-thirty
Immediately following the cereo'clock in the afternoon. Dr. H. C. mony e reception will he held JO
Chiles will perform the ceremony. the Baptist StudenS Building on
The bride-elect who- will be given North Fifteenth Street io Murray.
in marriage by her father, Mr. C
Since no formal invitations are
Garvice Douglas. 11.,.s chosen Mist
Patty Ross of Lone Osic for het being sent, all friends and relatives
of the couple are invilNd to atmaid of honor. The bridesmaids
tend the wedding and the recepwill he. Miss Evelyn Fergerson
tion.
an Was. Gloria Phillips. both of
Nortonville, former coll.?ge roommates of the bride-elect. Miss
Carolyn Douglas. siste- of the
bride-eleet. has been chosen as
her junior bridesmaid, and little
'Miss Judy Douglas, hcr cousin.
will be the flower girl.
Mr. Seldom Earl Thimas will
attend his brother as best man.
Serving as ushers will be former
college roommates of tne bride-

Miss Ruth Douglas
Completes Plans
For July Wedding

•:TY
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Thig guit
would
have been
a loarain
if it hadn't

Not everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

1,----Tocial Calendar - I

7 t

bought War Stamp., rhea •Sayings
bond, with your own Money. Today,
rou can go right on saving Uncle
iam's way. Ask your employer to
iincull you on the Payroll Sayings
Nan to buy United States Savings
Bonds regularly, as you earn. Save,
$3.76 each week. In 9 rears
months, you'll hare $2,136. bold.
Ng them for ten years wore
5,l52. gave today, as you did yesorday, foe tomorrow.

I

rained.
dollars.
Get an Automobile policy you know will "be
there" whenever or wherever you may need it,
whether this year, next year or ttn years hence. Buy
an /Etna policy,

Murray Insurance Agency

4111MIIIIRIRRIM

The
August.

Asks Payments

PERSONALS
et

at Kirksey High
Staff Sergeant and Mrs Arthur alumni bancraot
evening.
tolson and children: P-rty Air.. School Saturday
• • •.
Dean. of 'Parks Air
David.
Miss Becky Hine is visiting .a
Forte Base. California. are visit,
home of her aunt and uncle.
the
'
CA:
re
ToniMrs
mother.
trig his
and Mrs. James Eyre. in
Mr.
Street
Sixteenth
son. North
Memphis, -Tenn.

and

•

HEATHER $350.00
Also $100 to 2475 ond
le platinum $300 to 3450
wadding Ring $12-50

FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phonc 193-J

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

'Miss Lucille Wells of Hot Spring,
Dr Charles V. Farmer and dau- Ark. is the guest of relotives and
July
"re
ghter. Patricia. speot
.frierods in Murray.
fourth weekend at the home of
• • •
•
It his parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles
Mr. and Mrs: James Ledford have
V. Farmer Sr., 110 North Tenth had as their guests dur.ng the
Street_ He returned to Crecago. 111... past two weeks Mrs. Ledfort•
where he will finish teaching the mother. Mrs. Laura Newton of
summer session at DePoul Uni- 1 Colfax. La. -her brother. CpL
versity. but Patricia erll stay` in Frank Newton of Fort Jackson.
Murray for a longer irate Dr.. S C., and Mr. Ledford', brother
Firmer has just been presented' Ind wife. Mr. and Mrs. H. I
with a new son. Charlea, who will Osborne of Louisville.
ins mother will visit Murray its
• • • •
August.
Mr. and Mrs. Lexie :toy ...1...•
the weekend with his parents. &I
- Mr. and Mrs Meredith Stcry and Mrs 0. B. Hay of Carbondo,
of Louoville were the guests Jost
and left the first- of the Ira •
_weekend of relatives and frier* for a southdeo tournof New Orletro
in Murray. 'They attended the La.. and other points otanterest.

a

, &Presenting
ATKA

Gutman. a $usan Comirats1( pi Hartford. Coe.

IlIallaila•aaallalla

. •

TODAY
and SAT.

.•
•0
of

AIR cANDITIolup
WELL. here's Independence Day: ations. The themes are tradikional.
.once again, the most patriotic' or course--iiptrs. flags. drums
loliday of them all. Once upon a 1 other patriotic motifs. You can easd paper Rai*
irne. snapping arecrankers heralded i lly obtain star- .
Is presence, hut (Jaded lusialligafell
lgo-klaie
V
11"1+1I
" •
#1111.0.6--u too dangerous 40' use toy drum to *et towers in. ou cast
:hese days. There are safer ways to even dress up your dinner-ware by I
:elebrate—fanaly parties, neighbor. sticking tiny colored4oil stars onto!
mood parties• and so on. and there Plates, cups. saucers and pitchers—
ire always Fourth of July themes a pretty and original touch.
•.o introduce.into the day's normal
Red-White•andI. Shortcake
Set irides.
Take meals, for instance. You !cope eirrea.
1 cup whipping
cream
ray be doing semi entertaining. or
rm.. r,*.d fluor
1 ot. red
t may be just your own family that 3 ta
t'""'"ns
sugar
raspberries
tits dovita to dinner. Either way. 3 us•peons
1 pint cultivate
.
baking powder'
low alseOlt thoi Pugh!). appropriate
muelierrie•
fessert—eFterd•White-and-Brue Short- 1 LF4"9°Dft 24"
sugar
rake? Shortcake is a good old AmerMix end sift flour. sugar. baking
,can favorite to begin with.' and powder and tale Whip cream: blend
aere it fe piled high with fresh red in lightly with fork. ftoll out 1.4.ineb
raspherries. blueberries :4uld arna w- th ick au lightly floured boarA. rut
White whippeel cream.
into :4 round PO inches la MaMake this an occasion for iced ' meter. Rake in hot oven, 450*
!offer.: se-ved with ;be dessert. 1: to 15 noauten or until goidea
Don't forget to make • the coffee brown. Meanwhile crush half the
Nice) as strong as you normally , raspberries and sweeten to taste.
—Would, to allow for dilution when it Sugar remaining whole raapberrias
poured over the ice-cubes. That and blueberries. Split and buttr
say. your Iced coffee will be the hot biscuits and put together with
tame hearty strength as your liot crushed raspberries. Place 3 on each
:ogee. A pitcher of sugar syrup will- serving plate. Garman with whole
simplify sweetening. '
I berries and additional whipped
& word about table decor- , cream Makes 3 servings.
_

4.141

JEFF CHANDLER
RHONDA FLEMING
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Chapter Seven of the Serial, "Trader Tom of the
China Seas" will be shown today and Saturday at the
Varsity at which time the Capitol will be closed for
installation of Cineinascope and Sterophcinic Sound!
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IT'S the ONLY Place In
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CALLOWAY COUNTY
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Showing "TRUE" Cinemascope
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MAGNETIC HIGH-FIDELITY
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. . . The Superior New Sound with Special Directional Speakers which enhance

Anditioned
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FULL 4 TRACK

SUNDAY

amass 1,,a:...e

AGAINST RED CHINA ADMITTANCE

FIUSNDLY ITUNEJLAL HOW

AfiliEtirliRES
trff
!ff
YANKEE
6
WHO
RULED
MOROCCO!

_re

OPENS

•

10sturiajr, Ky. Phone 98

aLtveas

With

I

Superior Ambulance Service
Eaulrece With oxygen

.

•,

LOOK!
CORMASC.OPE

Dru appears ro
•
• •
Superior Court. Lora Angeles, to
Haymee
Mr. and Mrs Harry Hampisher, demand that singer Dick
months In arrears on
Jr. ana family. South Eighth make up six
for support of their
Street, have as their ruests his payments
at the rate of 1800
children
three
-parents. Mr, and Mrs. Harry Rampmonth Judge Orlando H Rhodes
shier Sr.. -and ms grandmother. e
Issued a bench warren' for
Meta 'Minnie Try. all of Williams- Narmes' arrest (Interrultional)
port Pa

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

311 N. 4th St

III

a

Mr.

a

Phone 601

502 Main St.

95 DRIVE-IN

kirk Douglas in
"ACT OF LOVE"
introducing Deny Robin'

on

If "bargain" suits go bad, you lose only the money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSURANCE goes bad, you may possibly lose thousands of

Three Cheers tor Red-White-and-Blue Shortcake ;
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Knights Of The
Round Table

Dr. Harold G. Gish

IN LOI.Ofit
!

Announces

Dr.
had
We

He is now located in new offices in the

211

reit
the
lot
rett
obit
eedi
real
the

Tucker Building, 502 Maple Street

Telephone 241

Murray, Ky.
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This Is It!

SENATE MINORITY LEADER Lyndon B. JOhnson (D-Tex.) and Majority
Leader William F. Khowland (R-Calif.), left, are shown In Washington after they joined forces In announcing that the United States
will not support the United Nations 11 it admits Red China. It is predicted that a major debate will be launched on the question of a
Unite Nations seat for Conimuniat China when the Senate takes up
f.ro day!. ,1 /nfe•nationaI Soundphotol
'he fortign Fild program In
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Mind Girl Will
Marry Handsomest
Man She Knows

d ills. Special sale through July.
Lay one away and get $1 worth
of clothes free. $1 )olds coll. Eco243 RECORDS. POPULAR,
(jy9c)
HILL- nomy Hardware Co
eilly, polkas. jazz and others. In
perfect condition. Priced reason- TWO
RE3ISTERED, 4 MONTH
ably. 908 Sycamore Street. ijy12e) old
pointer birddogs. Sired by
MONUMENTS, SOLID GRANITE, Audrey Simmon's dog. See Dan
large selection styles, sizes, Call 85, .McCall, Farmington and Tr -City
see at Calloway Monument Works, Road. Priced to sell.
Vester Orr, Ov.ner, Ife-it Main
near College:
(iY200 26- INCH SCHWINN liP1TFIRE
bicycle. Good condition. See or
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS F01.- call David Gage. Phone
153-J.
da Rola Stroller. Fold, flat in
(1Y9P1
seconds. From $1,
..95 -up Economy
ANTIQUE MARBLE TOP DRESHardware.
(jOite)
ser $30. One arm chair-t7.50. Two
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE end tables,
$1.5. Call 1374-J (jylOc)

FOR SALE

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACR.0

•

Z0-(reek letter
22-Sulted
53-Leased again
34-Biblical city
14-Em met
36-Girl's nem•
38-Chance
41-Take off!.•
part
42-Interior
43-Puffed up
47-The wallahs
48-Tarry
49-Native metal
150-Chinese pagoda
61-Wants
52-aertform fluid
63-Cloth measure
DOWN
4,-Deadly
T-Wor•hip
3-32nd U. S.
President

1-Dtstant
4-Queen of
fairies
3-Turtsto
tribesman
13-Fuss
13-Tierra del
new)Indian
14-Oreelfm
marketplace
15-In addition
15-Soothing
salves
111-Maliclouti
burning
30-Knocks
21-Dregs .
22-Withered
22-Carpenter's
tool
24-Steam
2$-Proportion
t

2

5

4

IL

13

ic

lb

78

6

7 03

6

I
A 12.E

E7

/V

5
AT
CE

f,

ro 1/

11-Ethiopian title
17-Thick, black
substance
19-Siouan Indian
22-'Mistress signal
23-1Timing„
stamen' but ae
pistils
24-0oal
25-Misery
27-Thos• who Inee
their country
It-Fruit of oak
SO-Anglo-Saxon

2,.?

2 26

money

1,5

s41-14111i4ag

-J

,,/,''''
tl-or•I......lf5.

—555f
I5

.

49

, 53

1152

A

4-1Ieavewiy body
8-Moat bern
blackbird
11-Persiflage
7-Tinkered alt.*
5-Matures
5-Measure of
weight

i

•

ykr Hai

iimi ORM UMW'

2/7
26

AVIV)

167 a

0164
13a4le4

'Ogr

Tin

t LI. D le.Offe
GASP [ROARI

DN 121 T

7

22
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Answer to Y•sterday's Puss',
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BAR-B-QUE, lsjljD OR PIECE. at Bealv
Hotel.
and $35 per
Friday,.Saturday and Sunday. Aiso month.
Adults only.
(jy12c),.
commercial cooking. Lountia's Bar8-Qua, one mile, Hazel Eighway.
13y1Oei TWO BEDROOM HOUSIr, 504 So.
7th St. See Allen Rose.. Bank of.
REGISTERED HEREFORD MALE, Murray, or call 1108-W.
iiy120
three years old Barkley Junes
FOUR ROOM APARTMENT.
Call Lynn Grove Milling Co.
- Newly
decorated, private balh,
(jy10p)' wired
for electric steive. Utilities
furnished. Phone 642-M at 805
14-1T. STEP LADDER. GOOD.
$9. Poplar.
•
ajy130
1 combination money sate, smalL
1
glass
showcase,
25"x42"x5' NEW TWO BEDROOM APART1 market size electric meat grind- ment, brick, well insulated,
moder. 1 poor scales, 500 !••. cap. 1 ern bath. Combined kitahen,
and
market meat block, 30"xaCr. 2 pr.
ealcfast room. Electric range
electric scales, 30 lb. cap. 18-inch furnished. 1609 Farmer. Phone
by 30.-Inch kitchen sinks. Lots 609-W.
(jy10c)
other item!' in store fixtures. Lowell King.
(jy130

,

325-Neclenece
34-Office works,
(collat.)
37-A rtl ticial
language
nr-nart of fk.wey
40-South African
hut
41-Ritidded
43.-15omata date ,
43-Prohiblt
14-Reeeeenee
45-City In
New Guises
Ma-rerto..al time

--rs- The couple announced - their
wedding plans last month after
corresponding for a.year in Braille.
They 'became acqueintel througli
a pen pal club Jiated in the Chris. CORRY, Pa., July 9. (01---Gladys lien Record. a •religioita publicaCamfield said today she was "real- tion,-iand met for the first time
ly excited" about marrying Hia,v- last January in Lock Haven, Pa.,
ard Collins tomorrow because he's Collins' home town.
the "handsomest" man she knows.
The couple didn't plan a church
Collins said he knew Gladys wedding at first,
but members of
"sure will look" nice when she GladYs'
Suneay Szhoot changed
walks down the aisle of the
that.
Gladys
said the affair woeld
Evaagelical United Brethern Church "not be
elaborate.4 Howaad's sishere to become his bride
ter will be the mak! of :ioror, and
But this bride and grcom nevet a friend -from Corry Wall be
his
have seen each other end nevi'! best man.
.
will. Hawaid. 45. has been blind
After -the ceremony Saturday
since birth. Gladys, 43, lost her
afternoon, Howard aract Gladys
eyesight by disease when she was
will go directly to Lock' Haven
to
14 years old.
the home Of his mother, Mrs.

Win Tennis Cup

Fro

Bertha McKinney-TO/here they wil.
live, Pella receive $50 a month
blind, pensions and he earns I
little money caning chars.
Gladys uses a seeing eye dog to
guide her around, but she will
walk to the altar without its assistance. led gently by a member
of her family.
Collins, a tall man of slende;•
build, said he never rear)
, thought
he wciuld get married until he re-'
ceived his first letter fro.n Gladys;
whom friends described ae a prettlf'
brunette. Then she became "something' special" in his life, he said.
The Michigan Department of
Health was the nation's first state
health agency to distribute blood
plasma to hospitals and physiciang
for civilian use.

SERVICES OFF EREDJ

1948 MOD.e.a. PAN AMERI
CAN
hbuse trailer. 27 - O)•. George PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL,
DIWooten. 1610 Me- er
rect color photography
Formal
33'91:0
and
candid
weddings., Custom
framing Wells & Wratlier, South
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439.
(jy27c)
ELECTRIC A N D ACETYLENE
WANT YOUR LAWN MOWED?
welding-will come to your farm
Call 1020-R. Have weal power
or place of business. Modern
mower, sling type. Shelton Canady.
equipment for promPt
efficient
(jy12p)
service.-Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop, E.. Main. Phone 1443/ days.
1777-W or 828-J71 nights.
(1

I

NOTICE

Help Wanted

ON OUR

NYLON

•••

JAM:Mae OROINY, 33, a selfexiled Czech, holds the coveted
Wimbledon championship cup
_Lite: ll was v:eserltaC1 to him bythe Duchess of Kent at Wimbledon, England. He defeated Kea
Rosewall, 19, In the English tennis
glaktie.(InternationalRadiophota4

PIECE GOODS

RID Y(JOB HOME or TERMITES
and insects. Expert work Can SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL
441 or see Sam Kelley.
(tfet hospitalization and life ineurance.
Car necessary. Good coramissions.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
Write Box 629, Paduzae, Ky.
4 miles South of Murray pa Hazel
• (jy14p)
Road.
- Drive out and save
$$$ •New and Used Cars •letevision
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84
(Jy10e) LOST-ONz. PAIR SPECT
ACLES
•
in green case. Finder elease rail
THERE le NOW
A SINGER
iewing Mac`iin• repreeentive for N50-J.
eir9c
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
new and used machines and rot
"HOUSE OF WAX"
pair aervice See Leon Hall 1411 •A proclamation by the president
in Warnercolor
setting
Poplar,
a day for the cbservance with
hone 1074-11
Vincent Price, Frank
if Thanksgiving actually makes
Lovejoy and Phyllis Kirk
nal day a legal holiday, yr1
ae District of COTtig-617 40-471
?AillitDAY ONLT
aoriaa of the United States.
Double Feature
TWO ROOM APARTMENT Fiala
Barbara Stanwyck
nished or unfurnished. Availabl

Lost and Found

39 inch

mumminumi
-1
LAKEVIEW

NYLON

Solids - Figures.

DRIVE-IN

SPECIAL

raq

z.nd Fred MacMurray
"THE MOONLIGHTER"
plus
"BLACK JURY"
In Warner Color
.
- SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WHITE. %VETCH

ADELAIDE

n'414.114A`J".i."

HUMPHRIES

Murray Lumber Co.

Arricrt

TWE:NT Y OUR
ything but pieased about it if
"For heaven's sake!" She exCYNTHIA came back into the I tide hid.
ploded. "You needn't try to throw
room just after Mrs. Brandr bad
"Oh, I did. I enjoyed every attn• me out, Waiter Sellars!"
made the appointment with Walt. ute of it."
She put a tentative hand up to
She was wearing her beige suit,
His tone sounded even more dis- the crown of her hat to feel the
and her cheeks were flushed and pleased when be answered. "You damage
and nurse the tender reher eyes sespielously bright The seemed to be quite at home.
So sult.
way she looked when Walt had chummy with Mrs. Brandt,
your • "Sorry." His voice was his gruffthought she most be running a ax-ms around each other. And Mr. est one. He
did not sound sorry.
temperature. She was carrying • Brandt giteng you a kiss on
the It was not much of an apology.
small suitcase.
cheep* as if you were a daughter."
-You really ought to apologize,"
Walt took Another long step and He was sounding tier out. He his assistant nurse continued sewould give her every chance to tell verely, "when you see Elizabeth
relieved her of it.
Brandt Monday. For behaving so
She saw that he looked a little him what this was all about.
"Daddy Brandt Is a dear," Cyn- rudely, rushing away and everyleas surly. Ekzabeth Brandt wore
thia
said.
"A
n
Elizabe
d
thing."
th
ahc
a satisfied air, as though one of
"I never apologize to anyone."
her subjects had met with her ap- asked me to call her that-is a reDr. Sellars retorted stiffly. "I
proval, or she bad corns out vic- markable woman."
Her reply verified how much at don't pretend to be a social bon."
torious in a conflict.. Her husband
"No one asked you to."
seemed not at all disturbed by home she had been with her host
"A n a I'm very much disapwhatever had just t•ken place. and hostess, yet it did not convey
pointed in you, Cynthia." He had
And as for Narman, he looked any further information.
Walt wanted to ask now she felt the advantage n ow, or so he
thoroughly amused.
toward the son ot the hous e. thought, and he proceeded to folSo, apparently, things had not Brandt
had certainly acaed as low it up and deliver a scolding.
gone off too badly during Cynthia's
though Cynthia was his private The line of cars tied started to
brief absence.
propearty. Walt would have liked crawl once more. Walt killed the
She thanked Norman's mother to wipe that satisfied smirk off
his engine in an attempt to start with
agai n for her hospitality, and mouth.
them.
would nave shaken hands warmly
"What does Wm. Brandt want
"Why, I- Why you.-" Whatwith Norman's father, out the old- to see me about?' he asked
ab- ever it was Cynthia was trying to
er Mr. Brandt gave her an affec- ruptly.
say was drowned in Use roar of the
tionate KISS on her cheek, instead.
"I imagine she will tell you on motor as it finally ignited again.
'Norman said that he would accom- Monday," Cynthia returne
The car lurched forward abruptly,
d.
pany them to the door.
Elizabeth nan Cold Cynthia to and once more, she was thrown up
Cynthia was almost afraid he leave the young doctor to her. So against
the ceiling.
might try to Kiss her goodby, too. Cynthia decided she would.
El the driver noticed, he did not
But all Norman did was to smile
"I don't see what there could be say BO.
Into her eyes in that secret, Inti- that she would want to talk to me
"Very disappointed," he repeated
mate way, and say he would see about." Walt said grumpily. "Mon- firmly. "1
thought you were differthem both soon.
day Is our busiest day,, with all the ent trom most young women.
I
Or. Sellars' somewhat ancient outpatients coming in for their thought you
put your career, the
sedan was not as smooth-riding as check-ups. But ot course these clinic, the children
, before any perNorman's convertible, or nearly people with money, no cares in the sonal oonsider
atton. 1 itiought you
so impressive as the chrome- world, nave no concepthan now took life seriousl
y, had strict
trimmed one R•ha It• y• had busy other people can oe."
values, were competent of choosdriven. Cynthia was jostled around
"The Branuts e'en t likeOW' ing the good from the bad."
In the scat as Walt took the rough Cynthia thougot ol Mr brandt
"Oh, you did, did you?" She felt
dirt road at a speed that prom- condition, ano ot now Kkaabeth the anger, or
whatever It was he
ised to get them back into town Brandt kept ever) we ving nour could 'arouse in
her, rising steadin a jiffy.
full ol w ui InWhiie LA. .15
ily. "Well, you were miataken. I
He made no effort at conversa"Maybe not, the ,i, al doctor told you not long ago you
don't
tion, apparently giving hi, entire said brusquely.
. , e not really know me at all-even If we
attention to his driving. Cynthia our lona of pso,
have worked together so long. I'm
thought, By gum, I won't talk unOur emu, ne
beginning to see it takes more
less na does. Although once or should' ease
than that. It takes a true per.
tWICC when • bump,almost caused thrill of trit:.a..
'peaty*. Real understanding."
the top of ner head to connect with She thought t.
"1 etilinly know you bet ter
the top of the sedan she felt like Acting super. .
than
fellow Brandt Or than
somethi
saying
ng.
-They art
you k
him, Or his family."
There WKS no doubt about it- pliable-. al, 4
They had reached the center bf
Dr. Walter Sellars was upset. He united na
town and now, headed toward their
had been shaken out of his rut. for cite( a
destination, Walt could have driven
Well, let him stew a while. It thing 18
faster again. However, he still
might be good for him.
them
took it at almost a snains pace.
Cynthia drew a long breath -of
thini, .
"ant Within another few minutes they
relief when they finally reached nurse
„.
could revould-te in front of the- house
the main highway. There was • take 8 WA,,
. to be- where his assistant nurse lived. He
lot of Sunday traffic; week-enders have in a mea
, aald like must do something-he did not
returning to town. On, Sellars was Pleasantriage
a a pave to know what-but he lutist
gave
obliged to reduce the speed of the look down,
ai them. Or Cynthia at tiny oast.
4
sedan and crawl along at a more act so surly "
She had not answered his lard'
reasonable pace with the rest of
didn t. eh
I.' itt a 1111011t remark. She sat far on her
*kW
drove into a. ,
the procession.
, long of the scat, withdra
,
wn, remota.
He said, "You might say some- line of cars
..aa LO 114.0p Her profile looked haughty, as well
thing, Cynthia."
'fur • traffic
.. 7
as lovely. And, had he but limovar,
"What is there to thy 4"
airekly her head still achtd from thrill:A'
"You munt have had a 'very that tank ti. - e
I die hump.
pleasant week end." He sounded hit the tred....k:
(To Be Coatis/led
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Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
INS:PiECTIONS 'FREE

NQW

69c

FOR-RENT

By

45 Inch
NYLON
Reg. $1.98
checks, figures
Patterns

yard

Yard

t

5

Littleton'

in tpicolor
starring Onin Hayward.
and Robert -Mitchum

•

''11:t1:11.• •

lok

NANCY

LL
RK

By Ernie -Bushmiller

OPEN,IT UP-THERE'S A
NEW PITCHER
COMING IN y

HA

PLAYERS'
ENTRANCE
(/

•,• by

S,11.nroe,

auia- 9-

LIL' ABNER
....Y-YOHE IsAEtY WON'T EAT
THET COOKIE-SO, KIN
AH HAVE IT, FO'MINE?-

DON'T YOU FEED IT OUT

IT'S- c*ART-STARVINO

cibser

SELFISH
THING!!

1

By Al Capp

411111111/
1 11ffilisMimminwir

IF IT'S STARVING,WHY
OF YOUR BASKET OF
FOOD,'SOD FAT

Gra-g-NA-e/c.zMige.-.

BUT-THIS FOOD
HAIN'T GOOD
FO'CHILLUNHAIN'T GOOD
F0'141E-ONLY
AN CAI N'T
STOPff-

MAW
PORE i-OCINGRY
01/2.L H
HEART is
B-BREAKinf.!"-)

ABBIE an' S- LATS
By Raeburn Van Buren
IT WAS A VERY LUCKY
BREAK,
SUE, HONEY - GETTING THIS
WONDERFUL 30B I MEAN.
I
GUESS NOW WE rCAN TALK
SERIOUS ABOUT
GETTING

THERE IS WHERE YOU LIVE'
NOW, CHARLIE. YOU'LL FIND A SUITE
OVER THE GARAGE. IF THERE'S
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE, YOU
WON'T HESITATE TO TELL ME
ABOUT IT, WILL 'IOU?

LisrEw(NG /Ii/ /5

o CNA R L IE'S
BOSS,

OH, CHARLIE, DARLING,
THAT'S THE NEST
g/ND OF NEWS.','
. --1.--•

MARRIED.

fIliksiSesm
THAT'S
WHAT YCU
THINK,
SISTER,

/(
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Math* oa yeisr Ara Wit Yoshi
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goad to be oat a payroll,

THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

WOMEN'S PAGE

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Jo gurkPena Editor... Phone 55 or 694-W-3
_
Lottie Moon Circle
has Family Picnic

Kemp Reunion Held
Sunday, July 4th
At The City Park

To Be Married In .4 ugust

The annual family picnic of the
Louie Moon Circle
the Woman's
Missionary Society ot the First
Baptist Church was held at the
Murray City Park Monday evening at six-thirty o'clock.
A deliciolas suppkr was served to
the group and nice fellowship
'ems enjoyed.
Special &rests other than membrrs and their families were Dr.
and Mrs. H. C. Chiles and daughter. Shirley Joyce, Mrs. Mitchell,
Mr. Tremon Beale. Mr. and Mrs.
Harry liampsher, Sr.. slid Mrs.
Minnie Try ot Williamsport, Pa.

a

groom-elect, Rev.- Carnet Muss ot
Murray, Rev. Buddy Maddox of
Pembroke, Mr. T. P. Sholar (a
Cadiz, Rev. Clifton Courtney 4214 1
Rev. Harold Skaggs, both of PaduMiss Ruth Douglas, bride-elect cith.
of.a Rev. Bill Clark. Thomts. has
A program of wedding music
completed her wedding plans.
will be presented by Mr. Charles
The marriage will take place at Douglas, brother of the hride-elect
the First Baptist Church in Murray and Miss Oneida Wilson organisr
on Sunday, July 18, at three-thirty
Immediately faillosaing atbe- cere•
o'clok in the afternoon. Dr. H. C. ninny a reception will ..tip held in
Chiles will perform the ceremony. the Baptist Student Building on
„ The bride-elect who will be givop North Fifteenth Street in Murray.
in marriage by her father. Mr. C
Since no formal invitations are
Garvice Douglas. his chosen Misr
Patty Ross of Lone Oak far her being sent, all friends and relatives
atmaid of honor. The bradesmaids of the couple are invitod to
will be Miss Evelyn Fergersen tend the wedding and the recepand Miss Gloria Phillips, both of tion.

Miss Ruth Douglas
Completes Plans
For July Wedding.

The annual Kemp family- reunion was held at the Murray
City 'Park on Sunday, July 4. A
bountiful dinner was served at
the noon hour to- the many rela.Nortonville, former college roomtives attending.
• • •
Those present were Mr and Mrs. mates of the bride-elect. Miss
Rual Bowden, Mr. and Mrs. 0. K. Carotin Douglas. sister of the
Bowden of Poplar Bluff, Mo., Mr. bride-elect. haa been chosen as
and Mrs. Everett Carcaran, Mrs. her junior bridesmaid, arid little
Nella Mae Flippo, Roy Suggs, Miss piss Judy Douglas, her _cousin.
Dorothy Knight, Tommy Kemp. will be the flower girl.
Mr. Seldon Earl Tintnas will
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Suggs, Mr. and
Mrs. Oscar Kemp of New Boston, attend his brother as best man.
Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Lassi- Serving as ushers will be former
ter and children. Shirley, Larry. college roommates of the brideTheresa, and Joette,
Ford Kemp, Carl Jennings of
Hazel Park, Mich., Mr. and Mrs.
J. T. Kemp of Howell, Mich.. W.L.
Friday. July .1
Kemp of Imlay City, Mich., Mr.,
The Foundational Class of the
and Mrs. Harmon. Kemp and chilrat Baptist Church will rrieet at
dren of Gary, Lndiana, Mr. and
•• home of Mrs Hurter Love
Mrs. Manton Brann and children.
ith Mrs. John Bowker ia hostess
Mr..and Mrs. Voris Colcillarp and
r a potluck supper at six-thirty
children of Cubs. Mr. and Mrs_
/clock. Group L Mrs Joe a
Willie Crittendon of Mayfield.
ttleton captain, is in charge of
Mrs. Maudie Parrish, Mrs. Emma
e program.
NichoLC of Cottage Grove. Tenn.,
Miss Ruth Parrish of Par.s, Tenn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Watson and
son. Bob, of Memphis, Tenn.. Mr.
and Mrs. ()neer Breazettle of St.
Louis, Mo., Mrs. Treva Murrel,
,Edna Kemp. Hanel Kemp
of 'Clarksville, Term., Mrs. Lorene
HURSDAY & FRIDAY
Ferry of Detrort, Mich.. Mr. and
Double Feature
Mrs. Carl Kemp. Mr. and Mrs.
eo Gorcey and the BowRudy
Kemp of Mayfield Mr. and
ary Boys in
Miss June Butterworth
Mrs. Nuel Kemp, Claud Kemp.
I "FEUDEN' FOOLS"
Mrs. Lillie Creuse Billy and Hal
Plus
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Butterworth of Murray' Route Kemp. Mr. and .Mrs. C;!‘ele RowRed Skelton in
One announce the engagement and approaching mar- Lind and son, Stevie. Mr and Mrs.
I
"HAIF A HERO"
riage of their daughter, June, to Mr. Swann Edward J. C. Kemp and children. Mr. and
i
with Jeap.lflagen
Mrs. Luther Suggs, Mr. awl Mita._
Parks, son of Mr. antf- Mrs. Marvin Parks of Lynn Grove. Roy Pool and son. Ronnie, Bill,
I SATURDAY ONLY
The bride-elect is a graduate of, .Murray Training Kemp. of. Hij(hiand Park, Mich., WELL, here's Independence Day' aticma. The tremes are traditional,
or course—stars, flags. drums and
t`RIDE THE MAN DOWN" School in the class of 1953, and has attended Murray Paul Kemp of Detroit. Mich.. Mr. VT once again, the most patriotic: other
patrlotio motifs. You can easholiday of them all. Once upon a
and Mrs. iltley Harding. Mr. and
in truecolor
lme. snapping areeraskereheraldea fly obtain stard paper aapa
State College the past year.
,dauglirte
Mrs.
liobert
zalth
apd
Brian
'with Rod
is reseuce, hut Qat"are Atibtiaaista galspaertrat
&zrof Lynn...Gm ve N igh Sc boot: Mt. 'arid a
too daereroas tense -4er-5ree5 asset flowers n ou cart ,
fa.°alleys, Ella ,Raines, Ber- -M
reunion
will
be
held
at.,
The
...z
.b.esa days. There are safer ways to even dress op your dinner-ware by I
and is now a senior at New Mexico A & M. He is a
ra Britton
telebrate—fanilly parties, neighboal sticking tiny colored-foil stars onto/
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Voris
..
member of Sigma Tau and Pi Tau Sigma, honorary en- Coletharp of Cuba the fIrst Sun- mood parties•and so on. and there! plates, cups. saucers and pitchers—
SUNDAY & MONDAY gineering fraternities.
ire always Fourth of July themes a pretty and origIALI touch.
day in July 1955.
o Introduce into the day's normal
first Run in This Vicinity
of
latter
part
•
the
Red-White-and-She* Shortcake
place
in
take
wedding
will
Ictivities.
The
i.
Kirk Douglas '
in
Take meals, for instanee. You 2 cups Alfa.
1 cup whipping
August.
"ACT OF LOVE"
enricfled. near
cream .
may be doing some entertaining, or
tat. reef
t may be just your own family that tablespoons
introducing Daisy Robin
sugar
raspberries
rIta dovp to dinner. Either way, 3 te aspoons
1 pint ulOvated
baking powder'
sow alert a thoi ough/y appropriate
btistAwrines
- 'Sugar
lessert-slitast•WhIte-and-Blue Mora 1 teasnon salt
t-„loiter Sherteake is a good old AmerMilt and sift Agar. sugar. baking
,can favorite to begin with. and Powder and salt, laniip cream; blend
sere ft is piled high with fresh red in lightly anti fork. !toll out litnch
raspberries, blueberries and snow- thick on lightly floured board. Cut
Kirksey
SW! Sergeant and Mrs Arthur alumni banquet at
white whippell cream.
,into 24 rounds 1 1* inches la dieSaturday evening.
Make this an 'occasion for teed meter. Bake in hot oven. 450' Fa
Colson and children, Play Ann, School
:offee, served with ).be dessert. 12 to 15 minutes. or until golden
and Dean. of Parks A*
IYavid.
clsitthaii
aon't forget to. make the coffee, brown. Meanwhile crush half the
Force Base. California are visite ,-- liras Becky Hare is
uncle,
...Vire as strong as you normally taspberries and sweeten 10 taste.
and
of her aunt
irig his mother. Mrs Tanrie Col- the home
vould, to allow for dilution when
Sugar _remaining whole raspberries
-Mr ar.d Mrs. James Eyre, in
son. North Sixteenth Street.
a poured over the ice-cubes. That and blueberries. Split and brain
Memphis. Terra.
say, your iced coffee will be the ha il•SCA4ill and put together with
• • • •
• . • •
tante hearty strength as your boa crushed raspberries. Place 3 on each
Miss Lucille Wells of Hot Springs
:ogee.
A pitcher of sugar syrup will serving plate. Garnlati with whold
Dr. Charles V. Farmer and dau- Ark. is the guest of relatves and
siniplify sweetening. '
berries and additional triapped
Jul);
the
spent
ghter. Patrtria.
AFInally. a word about table decor- cream. Makes S servings.
friends in Murray.
_
of
borne
fourth weekend at the
his parents. Mr. and Mrs Charles
Mr. and Mrs. J'ames Ledfurd have
V. Farmer Sr.. 110 North Tenth had as their guests dur.ng the
HEATHER $350.00
Street. Be returned to Chicago. Ill.. past two weeks Mrs. Ledford'a
Also $100 to 2475 and
where he will finish teaching the mother, Mrs. Laura Newtran 133
summer session at DePitul Uni- Colfax. La.. her brother. CpL
Is platinum $300 to 3.450
versity. but Patricia will stay
Wedding Ring $12.50
Frank Newton of Fort Jackson.
Murray for a longer visit. Dr. S. C.. and Mr. Ledford
brother
presented
Farmer has jast been
and wife. Mr. and Mrs. H. L
with a new son. Charles. Who will ,Osborne of
his mother will visit Murray in
a • • •
August.
Lexie Ray spent
Mrs.
and
Mr.
• '• • •
the weekend with his par,ents.
Sthry
Meredith
Mr." and Mrs.
'and Mn 0.. B. Hay of Carbondale.
of Louisville were the guests last
and left the first of the week
weekend of relatives and friends for asouthern tour of New Orletns
lattirray They attended the La., and other (wants of interest.
i-a appears
e
-• • • •
Superior -Court, Los Angeles, to
Haynie@
Mr. and Mrs Harry Hampsher, demand that ringer Dick
months in arrears on
'Jr.. and family. South Eighth make up el
for support of their
Street, have as their vaests his payments
si the rata of $800
children
three
Rampparents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Judie Orlando H Rhodes
month
a
slier Sr.. and his grandmother,
bench warrant for
Issued
Mrs. M:nnie-Try, all of WilliamsSuperior kmbulanies Service
Saymes' arrest (International)
ran. Pa.
Eecillffed With Gimes

•

can

urday, for tomorrow.

wasuakraajahmsummumismisiiii

This suit
would
have been
a brain
if it hadn't

Not everybody in
CallOway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Social Calendar -

•t/

tomard.ay, °the gang" collerted
scrap iron and old papers. lou
bought War Stamps, then a Savings
Bond, with your own money. Today,
go right on saying Uncle
IOU
Sam's way. Ask your employer is
'stroll you on the Payroll Savings
Plan to buy United States Sating,
Bonds regularly, AS you earn. SA Y15.
week. In 9 years.
ray, $3.75 ea
months, you'll have $2,136. hold.
mg these for tea years more-.
5;152. Save today. am you did yes-

rained

•

OIL
one

If "bargain" suits go bad, you lose only the money
that you paid for them, but if "bargain" INSURANCE goes bad, you may possibly lose thousands of
dollars.
Get an Automobile policy you know will "be
there" whenever or wheraver you may need it,
whether this year, next year or ten years hense. Buy
_ _
an /Etna policy,

I Three Cheers tor Red-White-and-Blue Shortcake ;

1

95 DRIVE-IN

TV, OW

Murray Insurance Agency
Phone

502 Main St.
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Showing "TRUE" Cinemascope
With

OPENS

C

ti(

MAGNETIC HIGH-FIDELITY

'1Th

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME

a
a

FULL 4 TRACK

SUNDAY

amiss

311 N. 4th St

ii

IT'S the ONLY Place In

CitiiMiSCOPE

Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phone, 193-J

a

Chapter Seven of the Serial, "Trader Tom of the
China Seas" will be shown today and Saturday at the
Varsity at which time the Capitol will be closed for
installation of Cinemascope ancl Sterophonic Sound!

LOOK!

FURCfiES

—

•

•

Pr

4

Murray, Ky. Phone 98

AGAINST RED CHINA ADMITTANCE

"THE FRISNDLT YUNEKAL HOME'

In
rn

. . . The Superior New Sound with Spec-

th

ial Directional Speakers wbicii enhance

se,

the Scope of Audience Participation!
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Dr. Harold G. Gish
Announces

Dr
hat
%Yr
mi

He is now located in new offices in the
AVA

rel
the
Jot
ret
obi
Bed

Tucker Building, 502 Maple Street

Murray, k

Telephone 241

This Is It!
GENUINE CINEMASCOPE!

SENATE MINORITY LEADER Lyndoe B Johnson (D-Tex.) and Nla(,rity
Leader William F. Knowland (R-Calif.), left. are shown in Washington after they joined forces In announcing that the United States
will not support the United Nations if it admits Red China. It is predicted that a major debate will be launched on the question of a
United Nations seat for Communist China when the Sgaate takes up
*

foreign. 'lid program 111
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Blind Girl Will
Marry Handsomest
Man She Knows

el ills. Spesiel sale through July.
Lay one away arid get #1 worth
of clothes free. $1 holds cull Eco243 RECORDS. POPULAR. HILL- nomy Hardware Co
tjy9e1
pity, polkas, jazz and others.
In
perfect condition. Priced reasonTWO RE:IISTERED, 4 MONTH
ably 906 Sycamore ktreee. eiy12ce
old pointer birddogs. -Sired by
Audrey Simmons dog. See Dan
MONUMENTS, SOUL) GtrAN
M.;
large selection styles, sizes. Call 85, McCall, Farmington arse Tr -City
see at Calloway Monument Works, Road. Priced to sell.
(.1Y9P)
Vester Orr, Owner, /fest Main
near College.
PTTFIRE
03'200 26 - INCH SCHWINN
bicycle. Good condition. See or
WE HAVE THAT FAMOUS FOL. call David Gage. Phone
153-J.
da Rola Stroller. Fold
flat in
(lYgP1
seconds. From $1!..95 up Economy
Hardware.
ANTIQ
UE
MARBL
E
TOP DRES(jyfile)
ser $30. One arm chair 1'7.50. Two
SAVE NOW ON TERRI LEE end
tables, $15. Call 1374-J (jy10c)

FOR SALE

.
•

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

Answsr tsereetereae's Psiez!•

ACROSS
1-Distant
4-Queen of
fairies
2-Turkle
tribesma
12-Fuss n
13-Tierra del
Putman Indian
14-Greek
marketplace
15-In addition
111-Soothing
salves
18-Malicious
burning
20-Knocks
lit-Dregs •
23-Withered
23-Carpentes'Ir
tool
26-Steam
28-Proportion

EFI

2

5

4

r2.

re

ic

b

/8

30-47reek letter
tele
12-Suited
33-Leased again
24-Biblical city
86-Ernmet
36-flirts nem•
38-Chancel_
41-Take o2T. s
part
42-Interior
43-Puffed on
47-The waJlaba
'48-Tarry
45-NatIvit metal
SO-Chines, pagoda
61-Wants
152-Aeriform fluid
63-Cloth measure

ati

4-Heavenly body
6-Southern
blackbird
6-Persiflage
7-Tinkered with
8-Matures
11-Mur• of

2-Warship
3-32nd
President
7
17 ilr 1

ro

weight
10-Skill

1r

11-Fthloplan title
17-Thiek, black
substance
11-Siouan Indian
22-Distress signal
stamens but as
pistils
24-Goal
25-Misery
27-Those who love
their country
te-Isrett of oak
SO-Anglo-Saxon
money

el

r7 20

0

7
123 2,1

'
,22

Pt

umui t.ams
grim MUNE 1211101
T;N
AC
r tx‘r
E A 05
NAP CL I LATH
WOW 0MMIA *CU
[JIILIBI
MR MOW
0,71UU 1MWO AMM
0304l3

DOWN
3-Deadly

5

27

Ze
30 Ia

,"

110 Pl
R 0A
A LI Ti')
* kir•

52
e

55
35

.94,. 3,

24-Office worker?

e4.

evje
ea ‘11/747ger.

(colloq.)
37-Artificial
language
31-Part of flower
ICI-South afelr-M1
h us
41 -Pk Iddod
43.-aoman dat• ,
43-Prohibit
4 4-Reverence
46-01 ty In

ey ea

44/

• '....-Vt!'-'

5

49
'-'''"---..152

a 53

Nes Guises
411..-leerk4 of Ursa

BAR-B-QUE, POUND OR PIECE.
at Beale Iluici. $.10 and $35 per
Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Also
month. Adults only.
tjy12,.- 9
commercial cooking. Louelia's BarB-Que, one mile, Hazel Eighwe
y.
tjylOct TWO BEDROOM ROUST'. 504 So.
7th St. See Allen Rose...
Bank. of
REGISTERED HEREFORD MALE," Murray, or call 1108-W.
ijy12e)
three years old
Barkley Jones
FOUR
ROOM
APART
Call Lynn Grove Milling Co.
MENT.
- Newly
decotated, private bah.
(ierlOp) wired
for electric stove. Utilities
furnished. Phone 642-M at
809
14-Fe. STEP LADDER. GOOD.
$9. Poplar.
(jyles/
1 combination money safe, small.
1
geass
shckvcase,
25"x42"x5' N,EW TWO BEDROOM APART1 market size electeic meat grind- ment, brick, well lnoulated,
moder. 1 flour scales, 500 Ps. cap.
1 ern bath. Combined kitehen and
market meat block, 30"xeCre 2 pr. breakfast roam. Electric range
electric scalee, 30 lb. cap. 18-inch furnished.. 1609 Farmer,
Phone
by 30-inch kitchen sinks. Lott 609-W.
(jy10c)
other items in store fixtures. Lowell King.
ejy13ce
SERVICES OFF EREDi
1948 MODEL PAN AMERICAN
house trailer. 27 - oat. George PORTRAIT, COMMERCIAL
, DI
Wooten. 1819 MP er
rect color photography
Formal
fiV9P1
and
candid
weddings.
Custom
framing Wells & Wratliee, - South
I
Side square, Murray, telephone
1439
(1y27c)
ELECTRIC A N D
ACETYLENE WANT YOUR
LAWN
MOWED
?
• welding-will come to your farm
Call 1020-R. Have goad power
or piece of business. Modern
mower, sling type. Shelton Canady
equipment for Orompt
efficient
(jy12p)
service.-Gooch & Baxter Welding
Shop, E. Main, Phone 1967
days.
1777-W or 828-J71 nights.
Up)

Win Tennis Cup

PAGE FIVI
.
••••••www.ws
The
couple announced =their
Bei.tha McKinney7where they
wedding plans laSt month after
live. Ilettb Twelve #.59
g0:011th
corresponding for a year in. Braille.
blind- pensions and he earns
They became acquaintel sthreuge
little money caning chars.
a pen pal club hated in the ChrisGladys uses a seeing eye dog na
tian Record, a religion.' publicaguide her around, but she will
tion, and net for the first time•
walk to the altar without its as7
last January in Lock Haven, Pa.,
sistance, led gently by a member
Collins' home town.
of her family.
Collins, a tall man cif slendet
The couple didn't plan a church
wedding at fit st, but members of build, said he never re•FY though;
Gladys'. Sunoay Sehool changed he would get married until he rees
that. Gladys said the affair would ceived his first letter from Gladk,
"not be elaborate." Howard's sis- whom friends described go a Frei*
ter will be the maid of :ioror, and brunette. Then she became "somea friend from Corry wiL be his thing special" in his life, he said,
best man.
The Michigan Department of
After the ceremony Saturda
y Health was the nation's first state
afternoon, Howard and Gladys
health agency to distribute blood
will go directly to Lock Haven
to plasma to hospitals and physicia
fis
the home Of his mother,
Mrs. for civilian use.
A.

a

•
CORRY, Pa., July 9, Vs-Gladys
Camfield said Oxley she seas "really excited" about marreing He.vard Collins tomorrow beceuse he's
the "handsomest" man she knows.
Collins said he knew Gladys
"sure will look" nice when
she
walks down the aisle of the Evangelical United Brethern Church
here to become his bride
But this bride and grocrn nevet
have seen each other zed never
will. Howard, 45. has been blind
since birth. Gladys, 43, lost her
eyesight by disease when she -was
14 years old.

'dl.••

•17,1114-

f

NOTICE

Help Wanted

RID YOUR HOME OF TEittellITES
and insects Expert work Call SALESMEN WANTED TO SELL
141 or sac Sam Kelley.
(tfei hospitalization and fife :nsuranee.
Car necessary. Good commissions.
• MIDWAY MOTORS •
Write Box 629, Paduzabe- Ky.
4 miles South of Murray on Hazel
(jy1.14)
Road.
- Drive out and save #$$$ 'New and Used Cars *Television
mid Found - 1
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
Phone 84
(./y10e) LOST-ONI, PAIR SPECT
ACLES
in green case. Finder please call
THERE It NOW
A SINGER s50-J.
iewing Machine xepresentive for
new and used machines and re*
A proclamation by the president
pair service See Leon Hall 1141
setting a day fin- the cbserva
Popier, phone 1074-R
nce
Thanksgiving "actually makes
east day a legal
holli4y_9114._
he District et-CC:MASS. ait
'Aeries of the United
TWO ROOM APARTMENT FUR-.i
eished or unfurnished. Avalable!

Lost

F4* WT'

ON OUR
•

NYLON

I
se

JA#051.AV DROSNY, 93, a selfexiled Czech, holds the coveted
Wimbledon championship cup
afte: It was pecesented to him by
the Duchess of Kent at Wimbledon, England. He defeated Ken
Rosewall, 19, In the English tennis
tlaalile.(Interne tionalgadiophotof

PIECE GOODS
39 inch

111111111111•111111111.11

45 Inch
NYLON

NYLON

Reg. $1.98

LAKEvinv

checks, figures
Patterns

Solids - Figures

DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY ,& FRIDAY
"HOUSE OF WAX"
in Warnercolor
with Vincent Price, Frank
Lovejoy and Phyllis Kirk

SPECIAL'

NOW

69c $1.29

SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature
Barbara Stanwyck
zzrid Fred MacMurray
"THE MOONLIGHTER"
plus
"BLACK FURY"
In Warner Color

yard

yard
t t
.1

_

ftar

1

ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES

•- •••
•• •

Murray Lumber Co.

-4 -4-

ittletton!

SUNDAY & MONDAY
"WHITE, WITCH
DOOM'
in tctlgaicolor
atarringMosan Hayward.
and Rob+rt Mitchurn

:CHAPTER TW&NTY-1-01UR
apythIng but pesesed about it if
"For heaven's sake!" She exPhone 262
CYNTHIA came back into the kite had.
ploded. "You needn't'try to throw
Murray, Ky.
room just after Mrs. Brandt had
'Oh, I did. I enjoyed esrcry min- nie out, Walter Sellars:"
made the appointment with Walt. ute of IL"
She put a tentative hand up to
int , Iff:INSUE4IONS1FREE
She was wearing her beige suit,
His tone sounded even more dis- the crown of her hat to feel the
and her cheeks were finished and pleased when he answere
d. "You damage and nurse the tender reNANCY
her eyes auspieeatealy bright_ The seemed to Pg, quete at
home. So sult.
way she looked when Walt bad chummy with Mrs. Brandt,
"Sorry." His voice was his gruff' Your
thought she must be running a arms areand each other. And
Mr. est one. He did not sound sorry.
OPEN IT UP ----,
temperature. She was carryeng a Brandt riling you a kiss
on the It was not much of an apology.
small suitcase.
cheek. as if you were a daughter."
THERE'S A
"You really ought to apologize,"
Walt took antether long step and He was sounding tier out. He his assistant nurse continued seNEW PITCHER
relieved her of It.
would give her every chance to tell verely, "when you see Elizabeth
COMINa
y
Brandt Monday. For behaving so
Shesaw that he looked a little him what this was all about.
"Daddy Brandt is a dear," Cyn- rudely, rushing away and everyleas surly. Elizabeth Brandt wore
a satisbed air, as though one of thia said. "A n d Elizabeth - she thing."
"I never apologize to anyone,"
her subjects had met with her ap- asked me to call her that-is a reDr. Sellars r e t orted stiffly. "I
proval, or she had come out vic- markable woman."
Her reply yerified how much at don't pretend to be a social lion."
torious in a conflict. Her husband
•
-No one asked you to."
seemed not al all disturbed by home she had been with her host
n a I'm very much disapwhatever had just taken place. and hostess, yet it did not convey
pointed In you, Cynthia." He bad
And as for Norman, he looked any further information.
Walt wanted to ask how she felt the advantage n o v, or so he
thoroughly amused.
toward the son of the ho us e. thought, and he proceeded to folSo, apparently, things had not
Brandt had certainly act ed as low it up and deliver a scolding.
gone off too badly during Cynthla's
though Cynthia was hts private The line of cars had started to
brief absence.
property. Walt would nave liked crawl once more. Walt lulled
•
the
She thanked Norman's mother to wipe that satisfied smirk
off Ins engine in an attempt to start with
agaIn tor her hospitality, and mouth.
them.
• Pee U S P
-eoar-.7•4:
would nave shaken hands warmly
r
"What dues Mrs. Brandt want
•54 be ••• ••••.-•• Se.41•••••,
"Why, I- Why you-" Whatwith Norman a father, but the old- to see me about?" he asked
ab- ever It was Cynthia was trying to
LIL' ABNER
er Mr. Brandt gave her an affec- ruptly.
say was drowned in the roar of the
tionate KISS on her cheek, instead.
"I imagine she will tell you on motor as it finally ignited again.
•
Norman said that he would accom- Monday," Cynthia returne
,‘,...
d.
The car lurched forward abruptly,
Y-YOPE ItABY WON'T EAT
IF IT'S SIARVING,WHY
pany them to the door.
Elizabeth niese told Cynthia to and once more, ahe was thrown up
BUT
-THIS
THET
FOOD
C4 sYslE-SO4 KIN
ivi4H
Cynthia was almost afraid he leave the young doctor to
DON'T YOU FEED !TOUT
her. So against the ceiling.
HAIN'T GOOD
AH HAVE IT, FO'MINE? might try to kiss her goodby, too. Cynthia decided she would.
PORE HGWGRY
OF YOUR BASKET OF
•
It the driver noticed, he did not
FO'CHJL L UN But all Norman did was to smile
IT'S-cqcoMPTAWIN.if
"1 don't see what there could-be say so.
CH/LEff-Alzik?
FOOD,YOU FAT
Into her eyes in that secret, inti- that she would want to talk to me
HAI N'T GOOD
HEART /5
"Very.disappointed," he repeated
SEL FI SH
11
mate way, and say he would bee about," Walt said grumpily. "Mon- firmly.
Fa
ME.
ONLY
"I thought you were differB-Bi?LAKIN'.)
72
them both soon.
THING!!
day is our busiest day, with all the ent trom most young
AM CAIN'T
women. I
Dr. Sellars' somewhat ancient outpatients coming in for their thought
you put your career, the
STOP.7sedan was not as smooth-riding as check-ups. But ot course these clime,
the clukinhelbellIre any perNormans convertible, or near I y people with money, no cares in the sonal conside
ration: I Illiought you
so impressive as the chrome- world, nave no conception now took life
seriously, had strict
trimmed one R• ba R•y• had busy other people can oe.'
values, were competent of choosdriven. Cynthia was jostled around
"The kfrandts asen't like that." ing the good from the
bad."..
In the seat as Walt took the rough Cynthia thought ck Mr. tiran(lts
"Oh, you did, did you?" She felt
dirt road at a speed that prom- condition, ano ot now Elizabeth the anger,
or whatever it was he
ised to get them back into town Brandt kept eves) sviic.lflg nour could arouse
in her, rising stead•
in a jiffy..
full of Auithwnim
cs
ily. "Well, you were mistaken. I
He made no effort at conversa"Maybe not, um ye
doctor told you not long ago xnu don't
tion, apparently giving his entire said brusquely. 'di.
ere not really know me at all-even it we
attention to his driving. Cynthia our kino
peo;
have worked together so long. I'm
thought. By gum, I won't talk unOur tome riethu
beginning to see it takes more
less tee does. Although once or should nave
e
.
iittle Ulan that, It takes a true per.
twice when a bumpoilmost caused thrill of
.
. i not. spec-Dye. Real .understanding."
ABBIE an' SLATS
the top of ner head to connect with She thought S.
eery.
"I certainly know you better
the top of the sedan she felt like Acting super-.
seed, than that fellow Brandt. Or than
saying something.
-They ate ,*
you know him. Or his family.'
IT WAS A VERY LUCKY
•
There was no doubt about it- getable aisi
THERE IS WHERE YOU LIVE
eRREAK,
• p y, They had reached the center of
SUE, HONEY - GETTING THIS
Dr. Walter Sellars was upset. He united is, .
NOW, CHARLIE. YOU'LL FIND A SUITE
,o do'. town and now, headed toward their
WONDE
RFUL
had been shaken out of his rut. for oth.r. s
30B I MEAN. I
otl destination, Walt could have driven
OVER THE GARAGE. IF THERE'S
GUESS NOW WE
Well, let him stew a while. Lt thing tt
. sate taster again. However, he still
ANYTHING YOU DESIRE, YOU
might be good for him.
them.
CAN
TALK
took it at almost a snail'e pactsie
WON'T HESITATE TO TELL
ME
Cynthia drew a long breath of
el think. .
SERIOUS AErOur
•.ant Within another few minutes they
ABOUT IT, WILL YOU
relief when they finally reached nurse was e.
e could would be in front of the house,
GETTING
the main highway. There was a take a tow ...
. to tie' where his assistant nurse lived. Hal
MARRIED,
Jot of Sunday traffic; week-enders have .in a p:e3..
like m ust do something-he did not1
returning to town. Dr. Sellars was Pleasantriege
I nave to know what-but he must 1141.VOI
obliged to reduce the speed of the look 'down y01.1
peon. Or Cynthia it any cost
4
sedan and crawl along at a more act so surly ''
She had not answered his last'
reasonable pace with the rest of
"1 didn le eh
V.' le •Imost remark. She sat far on her Side,
`owe
the procession.
drove into . Le
,
, long of the scat, withdrawn, remote.
Ile said, "You might say some- line Of cars LI:
stop Her profile looked haughty, an well
thing, Cynthia."
for • trent(
,
as lovely. And, had be hut known,
"What is there to say:"
He eepeed
• eirekly her head still ached Veen that lee
"You must have had a very that 111,5 ti, iv
did bump.
pleasant week end." He sounded hit ri•r,, r•,, •
„ (To Be Conbisgied
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By Al Capp
THAT'S THE TYPE OF
GIRL I LiKeff-FAT
AN D JOLLY.r.r-

•

By Raeburn Van Buren
OH, CHARLIE, DARLING,
THAT'S THE
of.' NEWS
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A Smooth Summery Pie!
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ACTIVITIES

JULY

By T. HATFIELD

11
Tebacco fer the moat part. has (../ the picture and eecide its a
„ion-a/444s a bit irregular this year Pretty good old world after all.
• ,,ver she county_ and when you As a part of the Ode program we
ao a patch that as even and has are trying to organize junior baseAso made considerable growth, It ball teams of boys 12 and under.
attracts your eye right away. 1 It's a busy time, we realize, and
saw an acre ot very nice tobacco boys can't always get out to pracbring grown by Clyde Dale Tid- lice ball. Because of this handiwell of the Faxon Club this week, cap and the fact that I have other
He had applied Toxaphene for work to do. progress has oeen
hornworm control, and it will slow But this week I received
_kill them. But - although buyers some unexpected help which conhavent started to daserimina.e a- tinues to lift my spirit the more
gainst tobacco with a Totting** I think about it. On Tuesday a
oddr in this area, they are bidding practice was scheduled for New
low on burley if they even think Concord. I called up Ronald Mcthey smell 4, So after tie. season Cage (a high school junior and
and tobacco are wearnough a/ong asked if he could help orgarthe
that the spray or dust -smell might and train the boys. He agreed,
May- esa the leaves,. it avoid be dIthough he was busy helping his
'Safer to use Rothane or Endrtn. flatter and had to ask off At New
Roth. will get the worms without Concord we found four boys and
leaving the objectionable odor
no satisfactory field Ronald tugJames Ronald ana Geneva Jaci
- grated Mr Wade Roberts pasture
:
son have an up and comIng t
Cherry. and Mr Roberts was
acres ef tobacco. atm. Like 90 most willing. giving es bags for
many other crops arund. it is bases and offering to help
needing rain; but as their father
Another incident was at Faxosa
Mr Hayden Jackson. says.
i on Wednesday. A full team turned
as one end of a Tonam° out and the first time I net a
plant is in the ground. there's still glimpse of them they were being
hope" Lets hope that rain gets hauled to the school in a pickup
-here -some mid that a lot,,, more strUck by Mr Troy Vance. We
people can be as optimistic as Mr. helped to get the diamond ready.
Jackson.
and then got in there and nlayed•
Occasionally we get rather dis- with the boys to even up the two
teams for practice_ He has
skeleton
work
couraged in our everyday
when things fail to turn out as'agreed to get some more players.
we have planned. SOM. are af- Itake over the team and manage
fected more than „others, but I
believe it happens to the majority
And then there was Mr. C. Etiof people. Then along comes encouragement in one form or another s' gene Jones litho assisted with the
and we forget about the dark side idiamond and the players 3t Lynn
Grove Hi was taking the tirr.e
away from his crap to give to the.
'boys.
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None of these men will be-sreswarded in money for their lir&
and effort, but they certainly will
through the arpreciation of those
boys. Any of them enll ray they're
doine very srnall things (if they
would talk about it at all': but If
enough people did enough email
'tongs for others, they would become quite a bit greater for it
Ronald Iiit'Case lost a toad gilt
this week_ evidently f-om the
heat. An animal loses heat by
evaporation of moistu-e through
the pores of the skin When •
hog gets fat. these' livres start
closing up rid it. needs a clean
wallow to keep the nrely heat
down Vatdral or artifle el shads
with good 'air c.rculation
help. too
New' baseball tenors and their
players are: Lenn Grove: Larry
Armstrong. Captain • and IB: Pat
Murdock. co-Captain and P; 'Jackie Fain C. Paul Black 18; Eltor
Waldrog. 221: Jitrun'y Ftory, 31Ft.1
Dale Spencer. SS Jerry Tann,
RF; Cody Jones CF: and Ronno
Kelso, LF
New Concord: W. T Patterson,
Freddy Roberts. Hal Allbritton.
Bobby W.Ison. and Car-, Farris
No assignments have been made.
because of a shortage of players.
Faxon' Billy FalweiL P; Howard
Todd, C: Robert Lee. IB; Clyde
Dale Tidwell. 28 Kenneth Story.
SS: Jerry Vance, 11.F: Ton.my PhilI.ps. CF. and Ronald Phillips, LF.
-outs •re owl for a thi-d basernan
S.
before practice next Weenesday at
11.30

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Door
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernising
Kitchen and Bath.
JIMMIE BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits

CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799

a foundation? Road?
4 0,,,,rinfr
Floor? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your specifications.
. . . Right to the site. Save time,
money.
MURRAY READY-M01,

.
1. 1934

Hello Everybody.
This is hot weather we are hay-

Ambit-sat county Agent

ear

_
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Now T. will try to repert a few
pews_ items of, local into eat.
Mrs. //Pole B. Counts is getting
along fine since her operation- She

is home-and - looks lino — -4- The afternoon *as spe.O.- swimMr. and Mrs. Pete Self and ming in the lake, after which the
Claro and Mr. and Mrs. John Wal- gninp enjoyed a fish supper at the
ter Kimbro and their children ksolf home.
drove to Praco, Alabama recently.
Sunday afternoon villithrs of Mr.
to visit Mr. Stier brother. the Rev.
Mrs. Pete Self were Mr. and
J. H. Self hag been sick for sore and
Mrs. Cecil EldrOlge and children
time.
Mts. Bytha Stilt and .Claro and
Sunday dinner guests of. Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Self and family Mrs. Juanita Self and children
Mr.
were the following: Mr. ai.d Mrs visited Mil. Katie Ellison and
Toby Runyon aria chileren, and and Mrs. Guy Counts and little
Mrs. Eimus Moris and children daughter; Monday roorelng
Dinner • guests of lefro
from East Alton, Illinois; Mr. and
of
Mrs. John H. Atnold Laid their Fulcher on Monday were two
four children of Cent,- Ridge. her daughters, Mrs. El nes Morrie

P
and children and' Mrs. Toby
yon and children of Ea:t A
Children, It won't be long tot.1
schilecol
school starts again. htvare anxiously waiting. fut it ti
go
start:* while sane don't like to
.•
to school.
•
Miss Claro -Self graduated fra%n
year with an
last
the 8th grade
all _4 rivart card. She silo that
she doesn't. want to go to high
hool.
-JUST A HILLBILLY

--

1-Rra

—25 Years Of Progress
And Service

to

A M

a

After a long, pleasant Sunday afternoon in the sun, there's
something luxurious about inviting neighbors to sit on your back
porch in the gloaming, with the lights slowly blinking in the sky.
A quiet evening of talk, then into the dining room for hot coffee and
the cool, delicious smoothness of banana coconut cream pie handsomely garnished and attractively served. And so easily achieved,
too, in just haethe tins• it used to take, when you make it with a
vanilla pudding and pie filling mix.
/Unarm Coconut Cream Pie
% cup shredded coconut
I package vanilla pudding and
2 ripe bananas
pie fillling mix
I baked 9-inch pie shell
2 cups milk
cup cream, whipped
Combine pie filling mix and milk in saucepan. Add shredded
coconut. Cook and stir over medic= heat until mixture conies to a
Jill Boil. Remove from heat. Cool only about 5 minutes, stirring
%DM or twice. Slice bananas, reserriag about a fourth for garnishit.o, and arrange in cold pie shell. Cover with Use filling. Chill.
Garnish with whipped cream, the remainder of the banana slices.
and maraschino cherries.

'SEEK

TO

I

NARROW THE ISSUES

.

25 years ago we processed and distributed the first
pasteurized milk_SUNBURST—ever sold in Murray. Volume of business first year was about $40
Picture
per clay for both wholesale and retail.
above shows our "Delivery Equipment"___a horse

and wagon. The *florae was purchased from the
late Mr. Rufe Farley. The lad at the halter is Cleburne Adams. The small group at right was our
entire personnel.
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SENATORS INVISTSOMINg tae Army-McCarthy dispute are shown
deltbersurg In Washington on a way to narrow the issues and
bow to resolve a 'cruelty problem on the Senate invesugations
,left. Senator Stuart Syrnalgton
erobeurnmittee staff Front
Miamian. Senator Henry Jactsion I Di, Washington; Senator Jolla
iouta
Arkanaas; Fieuator Karl Mullett
McClellan
(inte-aattoacu)
Daeota acting clitairmaa.

toll

So Tons of Water Weekly Required to
Provide One Person With Life's Needs
ii a national son.:srs)a
freitice's Note. toe Arne-loon Watirooted Council
primarity a sob for local Req..
errimnizatton which believes ccroservation is be strirnothentd Si, enccnarairs
best
can
econome
mower
the
"le and that
t of natural resource&
fag broaderstrinnaunity interest t-sdevillOpm•ri

By Edwin R. Cotton, President
American Watershed Council, Inc.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—(Special)—If a sign inscribed: "it remy
quires 30 tons a week of this precious water to maintain
people
America,
in
faucet
every
on
hung
were
ofliving,"
Standard
taking an active part in preser- tern, such as that now facing the '
vation of the nation's water re- nation's capital, where rays sewage •
the othsources would be numbered in continues to be dumped into
erwise beautiful Potomac River.
millions, not thousands.
feel.'
they
problems,
All of these

When this 30 tons of water is com- can be overcome through better Inpared with the one-third of a ton of all tegration of !coal and national planother mater.als, such as food, timber, ning. In this respect, President Eisenmetals and fuel, hower had tZs to say about weer
required to ate- management i his first State of'the
port a person for Union message:
a week, its value
Partnership
President F
to the people is
readily seen. Yet
-The best nateral resources pro.
Its share of the gram will not result from federal
family and sin- bureaucracy-4d will involve a partdu:trial budge'! is nership of the states and local comInfinitesimal in munities, private citizens and the
our $35 billion federal government, all working to.
annual economy. gether. This combined effort will
Of this amount, advance the development of the great
Prin. lioorshoune
the annual water river valle
our nation and the
generate."
poor that they
bill Is only about $3 billion.
SElidents of the nation's water
- Water is the lifeblood of a nation.
In abundance and properly man- problems generally are agreed that:
aged. It spells proseerity and strength.
I. In the past, tee much tenthsBut in most of America water is so
tis has been placed on flood
rarely
people
_commonplace that
control and not enough *a
to
resource
natural
a
as
it
think of
flood preventi•o;
guarded.
carefully
be
2. Generation id hydroelectric
power should be Incidental to
$O Billion in Water Projects
tht primary purposes of flood
Its importance to the overall econcontrol. reclamation or naviomy is demonstrated by the fact that
gation in the planning of natty
Industries, municipalities, states and
"yokels;
investhave
the federal government
3. A broad base of cooperation
ed about $40 billion in water projects.
should he substituted for presNo one here feels that with our scient dependency on single-perentinc know-how we face a serious
mgnt agencies.
pose
water shortage in the foremeable
*rings that mutt
many
are
There
ists
conservation
future. However,
to make and keep
recognise that no matter what is be done if we are in abundance. It
and
done there Will be periodic local our water pure agencies-local peoshortages, that some sections will be is a job for local
c.vic groups,
visited by costly floods and, under ple. noel businesses, waking toand states
, certain conditions, erosion will con- municipalities federal government
tinue to blight our soil. They are gether, with the planning and financaware too that in spite of major ef- helping with the
upon to do so,
forts by industries and local govern- ing only when called
big for local
ments. many urban areas still have a or when the job is too
.
w
serious water contamination prob. bodies.

25 years lat!-r_1954—Picture above shows our
modern fleet of SUNBURST delivery trucks and 9
route men. There are 3 large wholesale trucks, 3

retail trucks and one for both wholesale and retail.
Our entire personnel now numbers about 50 with
an annual payroll of approximately $175,000.

Our Company began operation on January 1,
1929. The plant was originally built and equipped
to manufacture Dry Milk, Sweet Cream, and Butter.
Shortly after opening, the idea of processing and
selling PASTEURIZED MILK in Murray was conceived and a pasteurizing department was added.

PLANT EQUIPMENT.

The pictures above very aptly show how this department has grown the past 25 years, and is still
growing each year.
We now furnish steady year-round employment
to approximately 50 people and a living for about
200 people with an annual payroll of approximately $175,000.
"A TRIBUTE TO OUR EMPLOYEES"
We are' very proud of the relationship that exists between our employees and our company. We
have two employees who have been with out: company for 25 years, a large group from 10 to 15
years, and another sizeable group from 5 to 10
years. For their loyalty and cooperation ove are
most grateful.

INCOME SHOULD
MILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY

DAIRY FARM

Our plant is equipped throughout with the latest
and most modern sanitary stainless steel equipment
t^
available.
PRODUCTS MADE
In addition to SUNBURST MILK sold locally,
we manufacture and ship annually a large amount
of Dry Skim Milk and Sweet Cream to several
states
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MILK PURCHASES
We buy milk from approximately 700 dairy farmers in this county. About one third of the volume
of milk bought is Grade A Milk which is processed
and sold LOCALLY, the other two thirds is manufactured into Dry Milk, Butter and Sweet Cream.
We would like to increase the sales of SUNBURST Milk locally thereby furnishing more
Grade A market for our local dairymen. The
Dairy Industry in Calloway County kovides over
a million dollar annual cash income to our farmer!.
AND
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